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fiLESSEDNESS IN DEA TU.

,"Here, real, and apparent; w~re t'he' same;: .'
You saw the map-you saw his 110ld of heav·n.
Heav'n waits not the last moment; owns her friends
On this side Death, and points them out to men;'
A Lecture silent, but of sovereign power, ,
To vice-c<'nfusion; to religion-peace,"
.
•~ i heard voice from heaven, saying unto me, Writ~, blessed are the dea:d;
which die in dle Lord, frolm henceforth: yea, saith th,e Spirit,that they may rest
from their labours, and their works do follow them."
'

a

NOTHING, I think, iu unive~sallanguage, ot science, can pos..;
sibly be considered, as more sublime, and interesting":'-nothing;
more calculated, as I conceive, to t;xd'te our c\lriosity, and command our attention, than tbe Revelations, which were given to St.
John tbe divine. They seem to me, to carry along with them, not
only an internal, but an almost irresistible evidence of their beiIlg
more than haman. It is absurd,. even.to extravagance, to suppose,
that such a train of ideas, and visions, could have entered any creted imaginatIOIl, had they not been supernaturally infused into the
mind, The seven stars-and the seven golden candlesticks, of
which you read-the opening of the seven seals-the app~arance
of the seven angels-the sounding of the seven rrump!'lts-and the
pouring out of the seven vials) full 6f the wrath of God-all of
them, in niY humble opinion, ~espeak the dignity and the grande?r,;
of their g~eat Original, the Spi.rit of the Almighty.
In the midst of tbis most astonishing scenery, says the sacred pen.,
m~n of this book, " I looked, and 10, a Lamb stood ol). the mount
Sion, and.with him an hundred forty and four thousand, having his
Father's namewritten.in their foreheads. And I saw anotlier angel,
fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting g~spel, to. preach~
unto them, that d'well on tIle earth, and to every nation, and kind.
r'ed,. and tongue, and people, saying) with a l(jl.\d voice, Fear God~
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and' give !llory to him.. And I heard a voice from heaven, saying'
utlto'me, Write, blessed are the .dead, which die in the Lord, from
henseforth: yea, saith the Spirit, th~t they may rest from their labours, and their w'orks do follow them."
. ,Allow me to remark here, byway of hint only, that, in the words
r:haves.elec~e(torour pres~nt solemn meditation, there. is a beauNful epItome of the whole hIstory o( the oracles of God: inasmuch
as they are a voiufrom heaven-for," all scripture is given oy inspiration of God;" they are written, for our learning; they are
confir;med to us, by the testimony qf the Holy Ghost i and tbley are
designed to make us acquainted with the nature, and the way, of
true bbseqfuss, living, dying, and for ever..
In applying .the passage, then, to general utility. by the divine
blessing upon what may be oltered to your seri'ous consideration, it
will be very obvious for, me, to speak,-On the blessedness of the
dead, who di.e in the Lord; and-On the labours from which they
are said to Test; and also,~On the miture, and use, of the works,
that follow them. While I am observ,ing upon each of these particulars. it will be incumbent on us all, to beg of God, that. whatever
shall be submitted, agreeable to his word, and will, may be accom.
paniet! with the demonstration' of his Spirit, and with eHectual power to every heart.
As to death itself-inevitable, universal, awful, and affectin~, as
it'is, buth in it~ nature, and in its consequences-who is there
among us, that treats it with half the seriousness, which it deserves?
Though'every day, every hour, every moment, every family, with
wh1c'h \ve are at all connected, i, preaching aloud to us on this
theme; who is there, that gives it haif its weight? We know very"
well. ",{i'thout any .elab~rate proofs, withotlt any of the superior advantages of education, an~ learning, that, by the irrevocable decree
of heaverr, it is ap-pointea unto all men once to die-and, after that
the judgment. 1t is very well nnderstood, that the whole human
race, whether high, or low, rich or poor, are doomed alike to that
humiliating fate. The grave, is thp. house appointed for all living., '
" Hear ye this, all ye people; give ear, all the inhabitants of the'
world .• Man, that is born of a woman, is of few days, and fuIVof
trouble. He comeLh forth, like a fluwer, and is cut down; he fleeth:
a!so as a shadow, and continueth not. One dieth in his full strength.
bejng wholly at ease, and quiet: his breasts, are full of milk, and'
his bones are nioistened with marrow. Another dieth in the bitterness Qf' his soul, and never eateth with pleasure. They shaH lie down
&1Jktbin'the dust, and the worms shall cover them."
" Tllis, then, jsa ~'ery solerpn matter of fact-which ca~ never be,
disputed-;-and, in whic~, we are, everyone of us, equally and evet~
IJstlllgly conc'erned, that,all'musl die; and it is ourprincipalbu:' '
silless, ~na l,visdohi, duty. arid self.love, on the present occasion,
very a~xiotisly to eiJqui~e:howwe may"4ie in such a manner'as to

be ,6Icss~d.

Joi/we'may'
be ass'ured of. this, that, amidst all' ourin~j
.
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p-'~nious, or affected efforts t~ the ~ontrary~ noni~n, i,n any possible'
~Itu;itlon or 'circumstances, can be said to' l;ve happy,' Who bas not
'goodreason to believe, that he shall 'die blessed. He ~rnaY,live io" a,
fool'sparaJise, and amuse himself with his own illusions of bliss"::but, .ire must remain a stranger t~ any solid peace, and real fe~i'city:
Who, then. are the people, tba~ are:ble.ssed,not only in life,J)l;lt
in death itself? "I heard a voice fi'om beaven, saying Ull,IO me~
blessed are the dead"-wbat! all the dead? Oh, no! but blessed
are the dead; WIIO dz'e in the Lord." In that wonderful object; of'
whom we are told, tbat "though he was in the form of God, anl
thought it not robbery to be equal with God, he made himselfqf
lio reputation, and took l,lpon him the, fonil of a servant, 'anCL
WaS m,ide ill the likeness of men; and being foun'd in fashion' ai,'
i tmin, he humbled himself, aild became obedient unto death, even·
th~ death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted'
him, and given him a name which is above, every name: that
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and thil1[{s under the earth; and that every
tongne s'hol1ld confess, thut Jesu~ Christ zs Lord,}o the glory o~
God the :Father."
,
.
Here, then, the great question, which ~alls for our,r,most fix'ed
attention, is, What are we to understand by so peculiar a phra'se,'
as that" of d.ying £n tile Lord?, And I have no doi:lb~ my,se'lf, but
that i·t must be intended to signify, our.being personally i~)tm~ested,:
in Christ, by the faith of God's elect: which is the onlyw<!,y, ,that
I can find revealed in the sacred .scriptures, by w~icb we can be,
entitled to all the benefits arId blessings of his g~ea.t salvati(~m, wh~';
ther it respects the pardon of our sins-,the acceptance of our persons into the di vine favour and love:-Olir 'adoption 'into the family
of God-tbe purification of,our corrupt natures-our pers'ev~rance,
in a state of grace-or, our final and everlasting admis,sion into ~he
kingdom of hea\'en. For," by grace ye are sa.ved, throughfaith;
and that, not of yoursel ves; it is the gift of God.
,"
It is intended to sigllify, at the. same time, our dying in a state of
vital uniqn to the Redeemer, as the mystical head of the church,
whiqh is his body: that very union, for which our blessed Saviour
~irn~elf was intercedipg, with so much ardour, in behalf of his dis.. '
cipfes, ~ben hesaid, " neither pray I for these,al<;>ne, but for them.
alsowhlCh shall believe on .me through their word; that the);' at~
may be one, as thou Father art jn me, and I in thee-, that they also
m~y, be one in, lis; that the world may bel'ieve thou hast sent me:And the glory which tQou gavest me, I have given them; thdt the,
may be one, even as we are one: I it! them, and thou in .me, that
~hey m,ay he made perfect in o,ne, and that tb:e world ~~y k~,ow'thai
tho\! h,astsent ~e, and hast loved them, ,as thou hast loved'm'e." "
}~~;die.in tlle.!- o~d, mu~t .ge,'jpten~e~ i~ _sjgntfy?: rnor~q,y~r'; a)l
el1tlre ..,~nd unfeIgned rel1~nce. onttpp, ,for
o,ur;"par~{on ap,i;l
PY,~S~/' ?~ijrl nu'ri~y~: .r~,de!ppti~n illl(LgI~:y'j\:/:tEt,sti[i~g in :U-;~s at~~l
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~ling sacrifice-depending, upon his imputed righteousness-cot;l.

tiding, in hjs sufficient'grace-;-reposinlZ' on his invariable fidelity,
,and love~and looki'ig, continually, to his ever· living intercession
,at the right han'c1 of Gbd, for salvation to the uttermost And blessed are the dead, who thus die ill the Lord.
•
They have some foretaste of that illessedness, indeed, thOllO'h bU,t
in acomriaratively small degree, on this side the grave. <> For,
"blessed are the people, who knolV the joyful sound; and, ble~sed
are the poor In spirit; and, blessed are they, that do hunger and
thirst aftel righteousness." They, only, are the blessed of the Lord,
in this present life; and, they are blessed in d.ylng, because the
sting of death, which is sin, is extracted; because, their death it~elf, is a pas~age for their souls, to the beatific realms of joy, and
peace; and because, their vile bodies shall be raised, from the dust
.ofthe earth, to glory, honour, and immortality.
,
But to whom? and, to what, are they indebted for aIr this?A10ne, and for ever, to the LORD, To the se.cond person in t~.e
jncoII}prenen"ib)e Trinity-who became incarnate for their redem p,tion. To his lif~, and sufferings; to his death, and resurrection.
~, I
the resurrection, and the life, saith the Lord; he, that beHeveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whoso~ver liveth, and belteveth, in me, shall never die."
Believest tholJ.
this? If you do believe it, in sincerIty and truth; you must be sensible,that, tl}ere is no blessedness hereafter, but for those who die

am

in the Lo/'d.·

.

Of this blessedness, we

can have no doubt, the departed sain't,
whose decease we are now attempting to improve, is a most happy
partaker. And, why have we no dOllb.t on this point? Because.
b~ had been living, ,as he died, with a devotedness to God, and constimey in his transactions with the world, very seldom to be seen,
for thirty ye\lrs-though he was only in his forty-ninth year, wheI}
he was translated from earth to beaven.
He had been living in tlte L'ord j a living branch in him, the liv-:
~ng vine:. a lively stone in that· spiritual building, of which Jesus
Christ is t.he so~e foundation; aJi ving member or that mystical body,
of which he onl.V i~ the life-giving and exalted tIead.
, He had been living therefore, b.y the Lord j in the Spirit, and
in the manner, exemplified by Saint Paul, whef! be says, in his most
admirable epistle to the Galatians, "I am crucified with Christ; .
nevertheless I live-:yet, not I, but Christ liveth in m~; and the
life; which I now liye ill the flesh, J liye by the fail h of th.e Son of

,yod."··

.

. , . . , ...

'

He hag been liviflg to the Lord; supremely and habitually devoted to him, iu spirit, ~oul, and body. And when, I say this, [might
indeed refer. you to a cloud of witl1esses--and ,tq a very select soci.ety of Chlistian~, of which he was a member, and an ornament, for
many years; but, ".the God ,and 'Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who is blessed for evermore, kQoweth that I lie not; and 1pr.oclaill}
~,. '.~
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in this public.manner, not to the praise, or the glory of the cr,eature, but of the grace of God, vihich' worketh all in all. ,And,
." God is aJ:>le to make all grace to abound towards you-that ye,
having all sufficiency in all things, may abound unto every good,
lwork."
Let us now c,onsideriwhat are the labours, from which those, who
die in the Lord, are said to f'est. And to me, it appears the ~ost naJural at"ld consistent, to understand by the term, labours, all that variety ofBxertions, cares, and solicitudes, and even sorrows, pains,
and troubles, to which the saints of God themselves are expqsed,
j.n common with manl,ind, during their pilgrimage on earth. And
it is in this sense, I apprehend, that SolomoI1 is applying- it, in his,
most pathetic and instructive estimate of human life-the book of
Ecclesiastes, as it i. called. "Vanity of vanities, sai,th the pre~ch
,er, vanity of vanities ; all is .vanity. What profit hath a m,tlI of all
his labour, which he taketh under the sun? All things are full of
labour; man cannot. utter it; tbe eye is not satisfied with seeing,
nor the ear filled with hearing. For what hath man of all his )abour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath laboured
:under the sun! For, all his days are sorrows, ~nd his travail grief;
yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night. This is also vanity."
, But, while the redeemed of the Lord have, everyone of them,
more or less, their share of labour and travail, in this respect, they
are employed, and supreme,ly employed, in a very peculiqr and.
complicated labol,lr of another kind; which the world in general
neither know, nor care any thing about; in all the various labours
of true religion and virtue: and very hard labour, in some views of
,it, most certainly it is: for, though true religion is indeed the only
,real dignity, and wisdom, and happiness, of every human beingthe Whole 0/ man-it is a very laborious business, and so it is uniformly represented in the word of God.· Every distinct bral~ch is
spoken of as a labour, as when it is said, " labour not for the m!lat,
,which perisheth, but for that, which endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of Man shall give unto you; th'erefore we lab!Jur,
that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of Him." It
is, indeed, impossible for any person to be sincerely and h/;mrtj}y,
,engaged in this work, without running, and striving, and fighting,
and wrestling, and watching, and praying, and labouring, a~ainst
the world, the flesh, and th~ devil; against temptations without,
•and corruptions within, in every step of his way to the kingdom
of heaven:
Strange, as all this may perhaps :>eem to those, who hav~ not
studied the su~ject in a scriptural manner-for that is the great
universal error, in this case-it cannot but be, thlt all this labour
should he necessary, as soon as we recollect the situation, and circumstances, in which we are placed, in this present evil world; the
enemies, we have to contend with; the difficulties we ha\e to en-,
)coun~e!; ~he infirrnjties ,Qf our nature; ~he graces to b~, exercised ~,
~t,

\
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and the evangelical duties to be performed, in the face 01 every stlr~
rounding opposition.-" Blessed, therefore, are the dead, who dl(~
in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours." lfor there can be no abiding rest, ill the present scene of,
things, because it is s~ polluted, "There reinaineth, therefore, a
r~st for the people of God." {ind, what is that rest?
It isa rest frbm all the natural cares, and anx ieties, the SQrrows,
and the su'fferings, which are almost unavoidably connected with
the affairs, the reJatiom, and the changes of this life. It is a rest
too, from that more painful and afflicting contest; or spiritual warfare; of which Saint Paul is complaining with such bittel'lless of
soul, when he says, "I know that in me (that is in my flesh,) dwell.
et~ no good thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good, I find not, For'the good th:lt I would, I
do not: but the evil, which I would not, that I do. Now, if I do
that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
me. I fin.u, then,-a law, that when I would do gO?J, evil is present with me. For.I delight in the law of God, aftel' the inwarc!
man; hut I see another law in my members, warring against the
law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law ·of sin,
which is in my members, 0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death? I thank God through JeIIUS Christ our Lord."
As soon as ever this deliverance shall be perfect, and complete,
there will be a rest, entirely, and for ever, from feeling any of the.
sublime, devotional, and beatifying exercises of religion any labour
at all, Every thing of that sort, which is done by those, who die.
in the Lord, will he perfectly delightful-perfectly satisfyingwithout any interruption, or intermission. It will be the.'.. element
-their heaven. They will feel no' difficulty-suffer no opposition
-lament no weakness. For, they will be, all purity-all devotion
-all spirituality-all love. This is their rest-whensoever the
earthly house of this tabernacle shall be dissolved. "Behold, I
shew. you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump.
For .the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible; and we shall he changed. For this corruptible must put
on incorrup.tion, and tllis mortal must put on immortality.. So
when this corruptib.le shall have put 01'1 incorruption, and this mor~
tal shall 'have put on immortality,.then shall be brought to pass the
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of
death, is sin; and ,the strength of sin. is the Jaw. But thanks be w
God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.."
Such, then, is the rest, which remaineth for the characters, parti·
cularly referred to inthispassage-" I heard, a voice from heaven.
saying unto me, Write, blessed are the dead, which die in the Lord:
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may res~ from their labours. So that
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though we may be allowed to mourn for ourselves, it would be Crueltyand impiety to mourn for them. It should he our consolation,
and support, that they .a~e in perfect peace, and safety, and forever',
reposed within the bosom of their Saviour, friend, and, God; and
" their works do follow them." Here, then, let us make some enquiry, concerning the nature, and the use of the works, which are
said to follow those, who die in the Lord; and the purpose, for
which it is to be supposed they do follow them. '
As to the nature of these works, we shall all agree, that they cannot mean those works of imperfection, and of sin, of which the
greatest saints ar.e the most sensible, and the most ashamed-for
which, they are filled with godly sorrow, and penitential grief-·
and which are, everyone of them, blottt<d out, and done away, by
the pure rClleerning blood of Jesus Christ; so that they shall bc'
T;membered no more against them, for ever.
Neither are the works, here referred to, such as are performed in
the strength and sufficiency of unregenerated nature. For, as an
article of our national church has very scripturally stated it, " the
condition of man, after the fall of Adam, is such, that he cannot
tUrn and prepare himself, by his own natural strength, and good
works, to faith, apd calling upon God: wherefore, we have no l>0wer to do good works, pleasant and acceptable to God; without the
grace of God by Christ preventing ps, that we may have a goodwill; and working with us, when we have that good will."
For the. truth of all this, we have the attestation of our blessed Saviour himself. in' his memorable conference with Nicodemus, on
we universal necessity of supernatural regeneration; ill the course
of which, you will find him assuring this Master in Israel, that,
"that which is horn of the flesh, is flesh :" it has nothing spiritual,
llOly, or heavenly in its constitution. So, then, argues the apostle
Paul, upon the very same principle', "they that are in the flesh,
cannot please God. But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit,
if so be, the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now, if any man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."
,
They cannot therefore be the works of a self.,righteous pharisee,
or moralist; whose spiritual pride is the very damnation, if I may
so express myself, of all his'speciolls piety, and apparent virtue;
nor,ind'eed, any works, done without the grace ot' Chri~t, arid the
inspiration of his Holoy Spirit. .For, to quote the authority of our
own church, (in order.to give some effect to what we advance, lest
ignorance and prejudice should be induced to treat it, as either
novel, or absurd; III the language of the thirteenth article, it is as
serted, that," works done before the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of his Spirit, are not pleasant to God; forasmuch as they
spring not of faith in Jesus Christ: nei Lher do they make men meet
to receive grace: yea,' rather, for that they are not done, as God hath .
willed.. and commanded' them to be done, we doubt not but they'
nave the nature of iin:"
.
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"'\Vhat, then, is the pec'uPiar\ Cl' distinguishing nature ot'tfw WOrKS',
which accompany the saints, when they rest from their labours rThey must be, the wm'ks of gTace-the works of faith,- the faith of
God's eJect.-the wor!,s of evangelicall'ighteousness', alld' true holiness. For, they only are good works, properly so caned; the worksr
of a good man, out of the good treasure which is i9 his 'heart-the,
treasure of divine grace-whether ihey be those of virtue; or, of
temperance; or; of patience: or, . of godliness: or, of brC?tl~erly'kindness; or, of charity. For," the grace of Goa, which bringeth'
salvation, teacheth us, t~at denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,
we s~ould live soherly, righteously, and godly in this present world ;: •
lookmg for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearil'lg 'of the
great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself
a peculiar people, zealous of good works."
'
Not that even such works, as these,with all theitcom'parative excel,;'
lency, go b(jore the departed s;=tints, as introductory-or, as recom";,
mendatory-or, as their conditional title, to that everlasting rest of
whichjwehave been treating; buttl-iey are expressly said tofollowthem;
They go in their train, as it were, as evidential of the truth,and reality,
of the grace of God, wbich was in them, and of the power and efficacy of that faith, which proves itseJfto be of the operation of God,
by such works. "Yea, a trlan may say, thou hast faith, and I have
works; shew me thy faith without thy works, and I will sbew thee
my faith, by lIly works, Thou believest that there IS bne Goel ;'
thou doest well; the devils also believe, and tremble. But wilt
thou know, 0 vain man; that faith without works, is dead r For;
as th'e body, wit.hout the spirit is dead, so faith, without works is,
dead also." Still, however, unless we would contradict, and subvert, the very genius of the Christian religion, we must maintain~
with th'e utmost zeal, that the works here contended for, are those
of grace, and o(evangelical righteousness.
Whenever, thp.refore, we call upon you, in our official capacity,
and in these public ministrations, to let your light 59 shine before
men, that they may see your good works-and to be rich in good
works-we wish you, very carefully to observe, and always to remember, that these are the particular sort' of works, to ~vhich we
would excite, and provoke you; the works of grace, of faith, of
evangelical rig hteousness; which is the o'nly true holiness: nevel:
forgetting, that, at the judgment of the gr-eat day, "every rnan'S'
work shall be tried, of wltaJ sort it is :" and, to ,abound Jll'those;
that are of the right sort, we ought to be full of prayer, and extremely ambitious-for tpe glory of GOd; for the honour of the'
Redeemer; for the credit of relig ion; and, that the evidences, of
ou~ being made meet for the inheritance of the saints', may be, not
only clear, but bright, and undoubted, in all the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ to the praise of God. "For'h~r~:
,in," lays he, "is my Father glorified, that ye bring fortlfm'U:ch frUit."
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It is with no small degree of satisfaction, that I can very confidently attest, in this sacred place, that the works, for which the
departed saii1t, who~e death we lament, not merely as a private;
but much more so as a public loss, W1lS eminently distinguished,
and uncommonly esteemed, were of this description-jn their principle, their motive, and theil' end. He had, indeed-, a sweetness of
manners-a gentleness of disposition-a modesty of deportmentan uniformity of character, in .point of' Christian excellence-toge·
ther with an unaffected humility of spirit-which are very' rarely
to be met with. No rude vulgarity-no impertinent freedom with
his superiors-no disgusting cant-no extravagant reverics-":'oo
vile prostitution of the name of Providence, to justify unprincipled
and interested purposes-under the pretence of superlative sanctity, were ever to be seen in this amiable, this consistent character.
Associated with such charming traits, it was easy to perceive cl\l
activity of mind-an, attention to business-a manliness ef resolution-an integrity of conduct-and an unshaken perseverance, in
doing, what be conceived to be right, which rendered him an equal
example, both of piety towards God, and of diligence in the station, in which he was placed. And yet, amidst all the hurry and
fatigue of the temporal concerns, in which he was continnally and
unavoidably engaged, he never appeared to lose sight of the one
thing neerflul.
The pecularity of his attachment to the Lord's day-though he
had great temptations to violate, and profane it, in these degenerate
times-was exactly such it ought to be, in everyone, who sincerely regards either the worship of God-the commands of heavenor the best good of mankind, in every relation and department of
life. For their neglect, and 'contempt of which, the higher ranks,
and the opulent classes of society, will most justly deserve every
degree of infamy and vengeance, that, in the dispensations of providence, may eventually await them.
His generosity and benificence were really astonishing-for his
situation and circumstances. He did indeed honOl' the Lord with
his' substance. There is hardly any considerable spot in the kingdom, which has not felt, in some measure, his kindness and liberality. And, though it was by no means limited to that, it was particularly devoted to the cause and success of the glorious gospel of
the blessed God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,
In a word, after a very intimate knowledge of this uncommon character, fonhe space of about twenty years, I can testi(y, in the house
of God itself, that, I scarce ever heard an unguarded expression fall
from his lips. Seldom have I seen him in a temper, in which he
might 110t have died. And, he seemed to me, to have more of that
charity, so highly celebrated by St. Paul, in the thirteenth chapter
of his first epistle to Corinthians, than . ever beheld'in. any maIl~
Dur,ing a ,severe and trying illness, of some 'continuance, and acVa!' H.-No.IX.
3 D_
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. companied, at certain periods, with the most excruci~ting agony,
his patience ~as invariable-his thankfulness burst forth, at every
moment of relief-and, upon the immediate prospect of approaching dissulution, be spoke of it with the calmness and composure of
a patriarc;:h. The last distinct words, he is said to have uttered,
were. " blessed Lord Jesus, take me to thyself."
.
1 conclude all, thcn;and sum up every thing, your time will permit me to add, by way of application, with a short. but very inteTe;ting piece of advice, and injunction, from heaven itsf'lf-and perfectly apposite to the present subjec~". Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in the ways, a~lJ see, and ask for
~he old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein j and ye
shall. find rest unto your soul~."
_
Mr. Editor, the above sermon was preaclled at the Lock Hospit~l
~hapel, on th.e 1 ~th of March, 1797, by your late friend and corn~spQndent, Charles de Coetlogan, Rector of Go:lalming Su rry, and
is sent for insertion in the Gospel Magazine. From your's,
,
CLEfHCUS.
--000--

SPIR1TUAL 'EATING AND DRINKING.

_,

W',E:spiritually eat the flesh o( Christ, and drink bis blood, when we
approacb the Lord's table. Repentance and faith give a relish fm'
,thls'divine fooel. But, 0 what. a mystery of love and grace isthis?
,,"Vhat a rich feast is here for spiritual minds! 0 the consolati'on
. and joy of faith! that we, poor miserable sinners, who as it were;
yesterday w~re gone fr<:>m our Father's bouse, spent our substance
in sin and folly-brought r~in and destruction upon our souls-',daring the Most High with our provocations j that we, returning
prodigals, who deserve to fe~d with swine, or perish with hunger"
yea, ~o li~'t up our eyes in torment, and cry for a drop of water, to
cool our parcbed tongues, yet, havt,) the richest dainties set before
,us. What? Angels food [ No: infinitely more rich. For, it ~s
the flesh and blood of God~s only and ,well-beloved Son. But,
'" Never did angels taste above
Redeeming grace and dying love."

Here is the work of faith, ever t~ be exercised upon the word of
Lord: for he saith, " whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh rily
blood, BATH eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day':'
This declaration is tbe word of Jesus. Faith looks not to carnal, but
~q spiritual objects. 'Ve believe, that as truly as the bread is given
us to eat, and the wine to drink, "without money and without
price ;': sq verily did the Son of God~ FREELY, give"his body to be
crucified, and his blood to be shed for our sins; and he now, 'as
.,¥itEEJ.Y, gives us his .flesh and blood to be the food of Ot;tl' sot11s.,
A~d he assures u~, in the tru,tb of his word, that" l':s flesh is meat
indeed, and hisbl.ood is drink indeed.?' Faith realizes this to the
heart.' Hence. a lively hope sp~ing~ up 'in the soul, that we, ,sinful
tb~
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oust and ashes~ wh'ose bodies must" shortly go' down' to the silent'
grave, yet' have etcrnallife in Jesus, and he Will raise Ihem up agaill
at the last day. Then our bodies shall be fashioned like unto'
Christ's glorious body; never to know sin or sorrow any more forever. What an almighty God is our Saviour! Blessed are:they who
. believe. "There shall be a perf()rmance of all those things \'I·hich
he hath spoken. .With Jesus, our God, nothillg is impossible."
W. M.
--000--

RE3fARKS ON THE BIRTH AND LIFE OF JACOR.

rContinucdfrom p.257.)

IN a former paper, I noticed a few reasons, why our sensible bles-

T'

sedness in a covenant God should meet with interruptioll, whiht
tabernacl ing in this present evil world: ...:...and also two particulars,
which I considered as leading features in a believflr's first declen.
slons from joy and peace in the Lord, into a scene of conflict and.'
trihulation. The first of these particulars was a want of submisSIOn, and resignation to the sub.:equent good pleasnre of God in' his
sovereign· dispensations to an elect vessel ,of his mercy, both in provid'ence and grace; and the other J ,considered to be the secret, yet'
operative workings within, of a legal, sdf-righteous principle in the
cause' of God and v·nth-in cours,e of time producing Ihis effect,
namely, an eClipse of the glorious freeness of Gpd's sal~ation in ~he,
'soul, and effectinKa someth~ng- meritori09s in 9Uf esteem? to induce
the Lord with a more propitious eye to regard us aI)d our services.
T/le former 9f these, with a few other remarks, J have very ,brietly'
dwelt upon; in this paper I wiJl attempt to notice, in an instance or
two, our own gre,at weakness from the. pride and legality of ~ur.
hearts; for be it remembered, the old man of sin is not destroyed
in our hearts, though his relgning power is subdued, but is ·st)l1 as'
perfect ill the image of his father, die devil, as ever he was. This it!
was that mc;J.de the poet feelingly Icry out, in tpe bitterness of 11i~'
sou!,
.
I
,I

"0 wretched, pl'etched man ,!
What horrid scenes I ,view,!
;I find, alas! db all I can," .
, That I can liothing d.o.'.'

.A.nd I believe, that these t\110 particulars, in their innumerable
ramifications, or channels, are' working at one and the same time
in O,Ul' hosoms, though we cOI)~ider them separately. Wh,at a mYIlterious €ompound creature is}nan! But, still, we love the L07·d,· because lie has lleard the voice '!i our supplications: Psa. cxvi. j;::""" in
otherwords,welove him; befause he first IDved us. ~ John iv.I9.
Therefore the longings of a rbw-born soul, when it first enjoys a preci~us Christ, in all b~s .lovc1y ex.ceHenc.es" agol1!ze,Jso to ~peak)
for a constant, undevlatmg! and lllCreaS1l1j?: conformIty to hls·holy
and blissful image. 'The ,'world, ana thc' tHings of the w/arld are
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'tiresome at such a se~son, il~d a sore burthen, if they infringe upon
our love to Jesus~ Creation, and its marks of beauty (for many traces
yet appear though sin has n1aiTed so much) have only powerto please,
as in sweet retirement we can talk with Christ, and trace all that's
trulv beauteous and' profitable up to, that preciou!'/ Redeemer, who
has "displayed such beauties and wond~rs of grace to our perishing
souls; and prQved'himselfto be in thepuwCl' if the Holy Ghost, and
2;!2 muc{t a,ssurance, (1 Thess. i, 5:) so great a resurrection and life
unto:'us, when dead intrespa.\ses and sins. John xi, 25. Eph. ii. 1.This death we have experienced to be one, tb~ various stages of corruption in which we have been feeling su,~jects of, andeye.witnesses
unto. We were not able to do with our spiri,lual corru ptions, as
surviving friends do with our mortal bodies, when life is 110 more;
namely, bury them out of their sight, that tbe filth, of putrefaction aB-'ect them not; on the contrary, the Lord by little and
little would have us to know and feel ours: and thouc:rh we
dreaded the sigot of, and exerted all our little strength u;til we
were exhausted, to subdue the nauseous efHuvia of our spiritual
, malady; yet the Lord caused it to come up into our nostrils and to
follow us wherever we went; and for many cloudy and dark days,
made it our meat and drink: fight against it as "Ye would-we well
\now what filthy creatures We then appeared. The Lor,d by Ezekiel has something to poi'nt here in chap. viii. 7-10. ,And he brought
me to the 4001' of the COUI'./; q.nd when 1 Looked, behold a /zole in the
wait. Then said he unto 'me, .Son if man, dig now l'll the wall; and
when I had digged in the wall, behold a door. And he said unto me,
Go in and behold the wicked abominatIOns that they do here. So I
went in, and sa:~; an~ be-hold epel:yfr:rm (mark the expressio'n, every
forrp) qf c!,eepmg thzngs" and abomwable !n'a~ts, and all the idols 0/
the house of Israel, pourtrayed UPOll the wall'roundabout. The Lord
also, in two other instances, r.nakes know n' to the prophet more of
the abominations of Israel, and in each particular calls them greater
abominations th.an these. But whel~ old things are passed away, and
we have experIenced Jesus, and him alone, to be our resurrection
and our life, from such (worse than Egyptian) darkness, our hearts
join and sing,
I thirst, but not as once I did,
The vain delights of e;lrth to share;
Thy wounds, ~mmanuel,all forbid,
That I should seek my pleasure~ there,"
'!

It is as impossible to he o\:.herwise, ~s that the sl1n should produce
night. But th?ugh this be thec~?e,'~lJd cert,ainly it i~, y~t sofoolish are we and Ignorant, Psa. lxxlll. 22. that Il1stead ot actll1g (rom
i'l. principle of.gl'atitudean~love to G~d, in sing:leness of eye to ,h!s
glory; and Without searclnng by prayrr, watchtulness, and humility, the last will and. testament of our h~yenly Father, when to journ,ey , and when t? plt~h ?ur ten.ts, th:ou~h ~he desert of th,is world to
thf;lland ofprOmlSe-l11ste~d .o( "mlstr~i'tmg our own strength," as
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Bunyan writes, " as to throw it away;, and fall on anI' [w'ees before
the Lord for the spirit of meekness"-we prore t09 much like Jehu,
tpe son of Nimshi, (2 Kings ix.20, ) driving furiously-~e thetl
thought we aimost knew every thlng-se~med to fear and ~are for
nothincr-that all opposition we should beqT b~fore us-and that the
whole "of our future path ,could' but be streweJ with roses; an~
fondly bloated ourselves with :a settled and lastin,g determination,
how stedfast and unmoveahle 'Ye wo'qld be through life, in the WOl'"
ship and service
our Go.d. We knew not then what a measure
of vain-glorious boasting was mixetl with our best r'esolutions, nor
how subtilely pride (which i'8 Satan's and our own peculiar ima;ge
b,y nature,) was transformed into an angel of light.
Unable, therefore, it may be, to contain the riches of God's re.
deeming lqve; we have freqllentl): cast our pearls before sWl'ne, contrary to the command of our' loving Master;' we either disregard
the gracious admonition, QI'behold not the beauty couched tbereir.
Prudence we seem as if we could do without, and in th,e heat pf our first love, mixed with a good share of inten?perate z,eal, (in
other words legali~y, for it now becomes an ac:tive principle, though
as yet we discover it not) we make known here and thel;e, without
respect t6 persons, unto whom we unbosom our souls, some fragmerits of our past distresses and conAict, with the timely succour
and help of the love and mercy of God. Should such a dj~closu.re
be made to prof~ne persons, tluy trample it under their feet, with
perhaps mockery and contempt, and t!~1'n again.an,d rend us. (Matt.
vii. 6.) If to professors only, in their natural st,itC, whatever outward conduct may be manifested, it is received with coldness ~ for
the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, they
are foolis/mess unto him, neither ca,n he know them, because th~y are
,spiritually discerned. 1 Cor. ii. H. Such words in their hearts"
seem to them as idle tales, and they believe them, not. Luke xxiv, 11.
Or, like the Athenians, thou bringest certain strange things't(J our
ears. Acts xyii. 20. If such d~ not rebuke, our expectations ~re
disappointed, for we feel we cannot strike a chim'ing cbord. In time
our love seems to cool, 'and. zeal abate~, at the apathy of our most
intimate and dearest earthly friends irl spi-ritual t;Ilattcrs. W~ feel
somewhat chagrined at our disappointments; yet, how we wish
this friend, that, and the other, knew what we had felt and enjoyed,
how would they rejoice with us in Christ Jesus-

or

"His worth, if all th~ uations knew,
SUTe the whole earth would love him too."

~ut though our exertion,S appear futile. and oUl~ reward disappOllltrrient; we strive to be unwearied ir op~' poor endeavours to do
t,hem good and gain their hearts in eternal realiti,es. We have felt
the Lord so grac,ious to us, ,tbat we feel ~e ought to do somethi~g
or another, to prove a blessmg to others, thougb the issue be frUItless.
tll,at such holy, desires ~eJ'e fl:ee Jrom, th~, )eav.en of selfexaltatiOn! or, that we'ln our good: works, were continually mind~

9
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1I1 that 'Je5u's lovfl and grace, is the only atmoseh~re om souls can
breathe in, to bring glory to God, and life and vigour to ourselves.
It may be, as yet we meet with no pilgrim, as a brother and com- '
panion in tribulation, from whom we may learn something of the
intricacy attendant upon our future path to a betterinheritance.We have yet to learn, that
.. Dangers of every shape and name,
Attend the followers of the Lamb;
Who leave the world's deceitful shore,
And leave it to return no more."

Though the heart is right in the sight of Goel, lJeing created anero '
in Cltrt'st .Jesus, (Eph. iv. 24,) yet in judgment we are much lack,jng. Being deficient here, we look not well to our footsteps. nor
behold tbe beauty ohwch truths as these: 'whereunto I also labour,
strzving according to Ms working; wh.ich wor/ceth, in me mightily. I
Col. i. 29. It is God which worketh. in ,you, both to will and to do 01'
Jus good pleasure. Phil. ii. J 3. He that believeth shall not make
IJaste. Isa xxviii. 16. Not that we are su[jicient '!! ourselves; to
thz'nk ar~1J tMng of ourselves; but our szdficiem:y 15 (if God. 2 COl'.
iii. 5. &c. &c. Instead therefore of waiting upon our Lord by a
lively faith, with such truths as these in our hearts, weillordinately 'c1dw~ unto, and lean-upon legal exertions in duty before God.
We perbaps scrutinize tbe conduct of this acquaintance and the
other-of this professor and the other ;-in some instances we at- •
tempt to reprove, in others to advise, and where ,ve suppose
we may be thought too officious and Intermeddling, we resort
to some ot.her medium, to convince them such conduct, and the
other, 'is blameable. In time we feel more confusion and disappointment for our pains-we see how little our arm can effect-their
]learts are still where wc found them, in the gall if bittenzess and in
the' bonds cif iniquity; Acts viii. 23. and the result proves to us, tbat
the steps we hlj.ve taken have not produced in our hearts, patience,
towards all men ; 1 Thess. v. 14. but have arisen from a something .untowardly in its nature, which has effected nothing
but leanness in our hearts, and a more sensible loss of bosom comfort fr01? ~he Lo/dour Right.eousness : i ~ other words,. we have ,been
too much mfluenced by legality, or self-ngbteousness, 1ll ourdomgs,
and not purely from the love of God shed abroad in the heart: -a
little of such leaven had almost leav~ned the whole Iump of our sensible enjoyment, al!d wrought only strife and contention-And the
ch£ldren struggled tOlie/her 'tvithin fur. At length we are brought
to exclaim WIth our whole hearts, Who is sufficient for these things?
Concerning pride and legality, John Berridgc writes, " Oh! ::;ir,
God mustabollllllate the pride, thelinsolenceof human pride, which can
dream of merit: it iis enough to make a devil blush. Yt>a, and some
would purcha~e heavenly mansions with such scraps of alms, 8S'
would not buy an earthly.9og~st.Y' What ,comes from God is,gijt,
aTJ(.vin~u<:h he has 'to give; but nothing tHat he sells for work which
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we ean do. He disdains such paltry commerce~and the saucy tribe
of merit· mongers, who can fancy God wip sell his heaven, and that
their works may purchase it." And of the Christian life he adds,
"the Christian life, is a 'life offaith in the Son of God,' Gal. H. 20.
and the Chnstiao,}'elOrkis to ' fight this good fight.' Believing is the
Christian's trade and maintenance: through Christ itobtaineth pardon
and holiness, creates his present peace and future prospects, makes
him steady an (I valiant in fight, and brings hi~ ~riumphantJy to.
glory."
. . . . ,
J,..et me not be misund,erstood in the above remarks. It is very
far from being my intention, in what I have written to dlscountelJlance, or pour contempt up,on the infantine exertions of a chIld of
God, from his enjs>ymentof the first love of his precious Imm,anuel.
No, far from it. But I would tell him in the language of Holy
Writ, -that a wisem(m's eyes are in IUs head. Ecc!. ii.14. We have
found, or shall find in due time, we can see from no other eminence
to any good purpose, but here. If then we are wise in the wisdom.
which the Holy Ghost teacheth, we sensibly know ourselves to have
been. and to be only fools naturally, ip spiritual matters; and only
as the Comforter. which is the Holy Ghost, applies to the conscience the fulness which is in Jesus, to our emptiness, can we to our
soul's comfort knmv where our wisdom lies. Continually to become
fools, that we may be wise, is the most difficult task and employment of our earthly pilgrimage-it is hard of digestion to our proud
self-sufficien-t natures, to depend upon the Spirit ?f our Christ, bgth
to will and to do; which evidently means, that to think a good
thought or to do a good act, we mnst absolutely depend upon the
Lord Jesus by a precious faith every moment. He that wou:ld be
wise (unto salvation) let him become afool, (in himself) titat he may
be wise. 1 Cor. iii. 18. How derogatory is such a sche.me ofsaIvation to the dignity of lapsed human nature) no warder so few comparatively receive it. We know ourselves what cursed opposition
we have thereto, iO\~ardJy working from a carnal hea,rt. But
lay this as I do with the unnumbered obstacles which other-.
wise encomp~ss us about in this world, and only calculat~d to
damp our faith, engage our thoughts and afFection~, be cloud
our precious Redeemer, and bring distraction and confusion'
to our minds-I say, laying all these things aside, Do we scriptu-.
rally know we are made wise unto salvation? If we do, our eyes
should be in our Head. Now if Jesus. be our EIead, and that h~ is,
see Eph. i: 22,23. and Coloss_ i. 18. what contradictory, unaccopntabl~, and disproportioned ideas of comeliness, beauty, and grace,
we qften appear to have; who put ~ur eyes almost any where, and
endeavour to see in any part of the Body, or somewhere else, instead.
of from our EIead. We know these things ,by painful.experience a!ld
mourn over it-teJhen we would do good evil is present with us, Rom. viii.
21. so thatthe evil which we would not, that we.do, v. 19. but how to perform that which is go-od 'loefind not,v.
18. :Well may the, apostle..
,
-

~
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from such 'painful contradictions, arid conflict, exclaim, 'a:e that a'i'e
£n this tabernacle, do groan, being' burdened. 2 Cor.'v. 4. And the
children ~trugglcd together withzn, her. When snail we be truly
wise? When shall We understand these things? When shall wesee as we 'are seen, and know as we are known, £n God our salvation?
There is a denomination of professors. c<~J1ed Un'itarians, or So'
cin~ans, who maintain that there is no mystery in religion, but what
the dint of their own natural powers is quite, and alone suffi~ient to
comprehend,without the supernatural in6uence of the Holy Ghost,
and who in their controversial disputes, would have their antago··
nists cashier every ground of mptery in godliness entirely. J. R.
Beard, in his vindication of the Middleton Unitarians, s;lYs, " that
unless we interpret the Holy SCI:iptures, in the same manner as we interpret other records, we shall be continually perplexed with con.
fusiofl and contradiction." Disgusting sophistry! ho\" preposte_
rously absurd! So the w.isdom Q/'God in a mystcry, 1 Cor. ii 7. isto be fathOl!lcd by, and bow to the shrine offallen reason. What is
it but to say? "W' e are fully persuaded our creed is right, and ,none
but ours; and that unless you discard those texts (or receive~ as
genuine, our construction upon them) which only give you an advantage against us, and wield those we have provided, and whicn
are decidedly for our interest, we shall never be reconciled." A
pretty tale this! So we must discard those unerring truths of God's
Word, or receive.a corrupt construction upon them"wbich unequivocally declare that thc n~yster.Y f!fgodliness is great: 1 Tim. iii. 16.
that no natural man can understand them, !;eingjoolishness unto him;
J Cor. ii. 14. that no ma~~can :{ay that Jesus'is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost: 1 Cor. xii. 3. that we by nature are dead in tres·
passes and sins; Eph. ii. 1. and tbat we are not to marvel when
Ohrist says unto us,.ye must be born again oj' tile Spirit of G.od..John iii. 5,7. &c. &c. Against such prominept features of God's
Truth, we must declaim, which redound to his glory, and man's
abasement, to exalt the creature,and debase the Creator, in crying
up, as with a trumpet, the reasonable powers of n,atural fallen men,
which are only emlli~y against· God. Rom. viii. 7. I really cannot
account for such determined hostilit'y against God, but from such
solemn and heart-appaling truths as -these: God shall send them a
stront delusion, t(zat they should b,elieve a lie; that th~y all ,,-)light be
damned, who belLeved not the trutn, but had pleasure m unTlglzteOltsness. 2 Thess. ii. I 1, 12. The god of this world has able advocates
in suc;h men, in the advancement of his kingdom; and in due time,
if the Lord in sovereign mercy undeceives them not, they will have
a full re-ward' where their Worm dieth not; and the fire is not qlleriched. Mark ix. 44. But if I recollect right, the Unitarians in their
improved, version- of the New; Testament, do. w~at in them lay, to
redul::~ Satan t~ a mere nonentzty. How descnptive-of such charac~
.
ters are these hoes of the poetl .
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The devil can self-denjal use,
And that with dev'lish selfish views;
His being and his state diso\\'n,
And leach that devil or hell, there's none':"

And further, to establish their creed th~y wo'uld have us belie\'e,
that the gospel and epistles of John, the epistle to the Hebrews,
and the Revelation of John, with I think another or two, are questi.l
onable writing's, that is, they are of doubtful origin, as to being a
part of the Word of God. The, Scriptures declare ma,n £s mad;
Has., ix. 7. wh'at a proof of it have we in such extrava~ant reveries
as these. We too, as Christians, have known and felt in days that
are past, our delirium, and slow to our feelings seems our perfect
recovery therefrom: but as the Lord in infinite mercy has shewn us
the difference, and clothed us, and in some measure restored us to
our right mind; we have no desire, sore as we feel from the ravings
of ourJate malady, to be in so insensible and pitiable a condition
again i-we want a perf~ct cure, nor shaH we be satisfied till then;
and distressing is it to see so many profes~o1"3, (respectable in their
own eyes, and in the world's esteem) rejoice in their' madness, sing
in their chains, and glory in their shame.
o believer! what a mercy it is, tbe foundati\ln of our hope is not'
left t.o 10 here's! and jg there's! were it so, where should we be'?~
The Lord positively says, IIll thy children shall be taught ciftlte Lord.
Isa. !iv. 13. The Lord knoweth them that ar'e ltis. 2 Tirn. li. 19;-And they shall never perislt, neither shall any pluck them ot/,t of my
hand. John x. 28.
'
"
But let superficial professors say what the'y will, we, who know,
the plague r!/oll7' own hearts, I King viii, 38, know Satan to be I\'hat
the scriptures say he is, a ;roaring hon. ',vaZking about crmtinually.
seeking whom he 'IlI(~_lj devour. I Pet. v, 8. By fraud a.nd force, 'he'
and his, are constantly on the watch, and fail not a.1I they can;' to'
make our path bitter unto us, though they' cannot' oevoUl'. He'is
called the old serpent-',n serpent in its nature is poisonous, and, tbe!
dread of the human species. An irreconcileableenmity subsists b'e,"
t';Ve'en'tbem w hcrever it is met with, unsatia'ted but in its destruc.'
tion. No small proof this (the detestation'in which we hold it) pp
the truth of that scripture, as ,being the animal in which Satan,
seduced our first pare[]t~,into rebellion against God. It is crafty
lurking, :md deceitful. "The 'shapes it assumes to serve its purposes, are various; .sometimes up~n its belly .creep~ng, sometimes' more erect, sometimes in round folds, one within another, and so'metimes in ambush makes a sudden dart or plunge
upon its prey. But- their species ,are 'not $0 11'umer,Ous. their poison
not so deadly~l nor fheir craft halhq cunn'ilig; as are tbe properties
of Satan and his power~1 haq. we eye~ tb see ,th~ir infernal devices.
in the d'estruc'tiQ,h\..of nevllr..,dying)ollls. 'But~he is'called old:near six thousand years bas he been employed in every species of
Vol. n,-No. IX.
3E
'
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warfare, craft and stratag~m, against man,' his destructive spirit
could invent, and that the Lord woulcl suffer him to put into execution. He is al\.experi~nced veteran in his kingd0L11 of'darkness, in
every kind of guile; suited t,o the diversi6ed tastes of a carnal and
~posfate natllf,€'., He has not through so many ages and' revol utions
of time, beeJl gojng to and fro in the earth, and walking up and
down, in it, as an idle spectator; the scriptures tell us, be knows
~bat he hath but a short time, and therefore bas g-rea.l wrath a~aillst
man. Rev. xii. 12. This does not convey to us an idea, Ihathe is
a bare looker oo-on the contrary, his infernal majesty (10 use a
homely expression) leaves no stone un,turned to accomplish his'purposes. Satan knows his final doom to be black and eternal despair;
beneath Almighty vengeance in regions of horrors, called the bot.
tomless pit: atld the only relish or ease, his infernal 'mind can have,
,is to bring all he can into his own condemnation, to glut himself
with their h01;rol's, though it eventually,increases his. 0 the terri·
fic doom of sin and ,sinners', whether angels or men, when time is
110 more!
It is righteously called a bottomless pit ;ancl many a dear
child of God, when under the teachings of God the Spirit, and be~
fore blessed with pardon and peace, thr0ugh the blood of the Lamb,
well know the figure to con:vey a just description of fhe feelings of
his soul, as a self-condemned sinner: for as despair geizes him, and
:tiope gives up the ghost, inexpressible throes from ,the regions of
llight convulse his soul; ail that is dreadful and ";retched in forms
and feeling seem to await him, and the roaring and billows of one
_ ,deep, seem only to make room for another, and allottl'er still deep~
er, evtln to infi,nity. This will give some faint idea of the bottomless pit.
'
Though I may be considered as rambling, still I,cannot resist
tbe inclination, briefly, and in part from God's Word, to notice
what is recorded of Job, in a litde of his tribul'ation. There is a:
family-likeness in the Lord's people, and more so in affliction, take
the;ir lives in the aggregate, than in anr other way. This being
the case, a few ins and outs, will, I trust, be borne with, especially
when each for himself, knows how crooked and counter to his feel"'
jp,gs" his own pilgrimage appears.

.,

(To be cO'fl,tznued.)
ERRATA.,
Page 248, line
-',- 249, -'- '
_
--, - - - 250, 253, - - - 255, - -

12"jb'l" peace, uad place.
9, a;f~er respect,,01Idt to,
~7. after p,ossib1Y, omit call.
S5,jor .sooner, read soever.
,
a,3,fm' and to know, read who know.
44,Jor when, read where.
"
r - - --- - - 47,jor dl'ew, read led.
, :r-- ,256, - - ll,for general, 'Tead genuine.
/',--'
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THE SPIRITUAL MARINER'S FARE, PILOT" AND HARBOtrR.*

(Con,tinuedfrom p. 225.~M.a:y 1325.)
" They that go down to Ihe sea in ships, that do' business in deep 'waters;. ,
these see the works 'of the LOTd, and his wonders in the deep."-Ps. cvii. 23, 24.

"

THOUGH I wish to guard against proli xity, yet I deem it needful,
pl'evions to describing the glorious harbour to which spiritual mariners are bound, to offer the following observations to the notice
Of such as savingly know the truth as it is in Jesus. It is a maxim
wi'1h some, that those who are savingly taught of God, cannot doubt
their interest in his love; and thus, thinkers, sighers, and groaners,
al~e <;ompletely shut out of the p,ale of God's church', but I have a
subject to exhibit, which will fuh y prove the statement to be erroneous. While it is an indescribable mercy, that there ate men of
God; who are happily assured of their election; by the personal
witness of the Holy Ghost witpin them, is it not a fact to be much
lamented, that others there are who profess the name of Christ, who
boast of an unsbaken confidence relative to their safety and salva.
tion, while they are utter strangers to the plague of theii' own hearts
-and who can question the utility of this assertion ,-that the greatest attention ought to be paid to the weaklings in the Lord's navy?
J speak the feelings of my own heart, when 1 say, that as-I s::il down
the river of time, and am progressively advancing towards'the ocea.n
of infinite felicity? where all the fluctuations of this life must forever'
be concealed from my llotice, I feel a glowing desire to be made
useful to the babes in the Lord's kingd<Ylll; and I pray that these
broken fragments may ,be owned by heaven; for theit' real benefit.
I often fee'l as if the Lord was about to draw up the anchor of Mortality, and waft me into my desired haven, but Oh! I again find'
~llyself the ~ubi,ect of disapp,oi1ltrnent, and, still feel ,encGmpassed
with a body of sin and death, and surrounded' by the boisterous
waves of Tribulalion. As I pass over this immense profundity, I
tc\ke a glance'of tbis clilllinutive world: and though>'I discover that
its concerns are lllultifarious and infatuating, yet it has lost its splendour in my eye.
.'
, '
,;
, I have often won,dered hoVl' these spiritual seamen are so easily
enticed by those empty bubbles which float upon the surface, ,but I
soon, discover the ~ecret, when"1 refer to the'log·book of my own
heart. I have been an admiren of the keel ,track of Providence for
sevc'ral years, nor have I any justifiable reaSON ~o complain of my
fare, since I embarked ..with"the ran'Somed crew; yet 1 have been
paililfully taught, that tbe inotto insoribed uponrall below the sun,
is, " this is not our rest;" 'and what the wisest estimater said, when
he advanced to thE: en'd of his ealculation upon.human affairs, ,,' all
is.vanity alld vexation o£spirit.','· Some of 'my readers I!iay'fill a si l ,
milar: ~tuation to,what I 'have' done, and amidst this perilous- s'ea'
":
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they may be ca1Jed" \' to, reel to and fro, and stagger like urunken
men ," but theLor<;l has said for their encourageme,nt,."what I dO,thou
knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter.", A sensible sinner is taught that there is nothing substantial in this world~here
~very rose-like comfort, has thor'ns attached thereto; and every pro~
mising gourd has an attending warmth to effect its decay; nor is
there a cup of eai,thly good, but what is embittered with its concomitant evil. It is here that false religion appears on the stage of
action, under the cloak of sanctity, in order to deceive the Spiritual
Mariner; and even error itself, wantonly appea'fs in the garb' of
;truth. Here the .atmosphere is heavy,-the climate cold-and the
sea tempestuous; and were it not for the.smiles of heaven, the hearts
of the Lord's chosen would burst with grief, This is not the spiritual m,ariner's rest: his home-his harbour-and his final mooring
are. en high; and whilst worldlings build their perishable edifices,
he is looking forward to that kingdom which is incorruptible, unde!lIed" arid whieh fadetb not away. The sea over which he sails, may
,he rough, the tempest may roar, and the blll<)\Vs beat, and like Paul,
at times he may not be able to discover'the light of the sun, nor star"
and in this condition he may be called to,c,ast anchor and wish for the
.day; .vet, he must assuredly land upon the invulnerable shores of
,~tYl~n.al bliss. I know by experience, that a child of God carries
:j.~out: with him a fallen and depraved nature, which frequently
bdngs him into bondage, and were it not for the grace of God,
.th~se volcanoes of iniquity would emit their dt'structive contents
,in his conversatiOl~ and deportment. All praise to grace, for suppressing their rising; or what devastations would these turbulent
.waves commit. Their in~vard actings and ragings often attack the
comforts of a good man, and he cries ,out with bavid, "iniquity
prevails against me, 0 Lord;" and under a consciousness of his
many and awful mental backsliclings,he has to exClaim, "unclean,
,l1nclean ;" and it is a certain fact, that if it were not for the Al·
mighty power of restraining ~race, that the enemy would use the
torch of Temptation successfully, and set on fire the citadel of Mor.tality, and the Lord's people would be undistinguished from the
men' of the world: and but for this grace, they would all perish fOl'
ever. Faith has here to contend with unbelief, and the Christian,
exclaims, "'woe is me that I sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in
the tents of Kedar;" flesh and spirit are here at war, and of~en tne
believer says, " innumerable evils encompass me about l" and to
these may be added, a line of provid,ential and domestic trials,
which constrain him to say, " he hath inclosed my way with hewn
stones; he hath rpade my path crooked." Whe'n the Lord's people look with the eye of sense and unbelief, upon distressing p1"Ovidences, they say in t,he language of Jeremiah, "he was untome
a~,'a bear lying in wait, and as a lion in secret places;" bUl:wben
t.he llame trials are, viewed by an eye of faith, they s-aYJ "it is the,
Lord, let him do wtIat ieep:Jeth him good."
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The Lord frequently incloses the way of his people, in a provi-.
clential point of view, with hewn stones, 'and he so' er-ects against
them, by his wonder-working hand, that there remains no avenue
through which a gleam of light can enter; then it is, that refuge
fails them on every side. The chequered scenery. of providence
often confounds the child ofGod;and it is only when indulged with
the unctuous enjoyment of the name of Jesus, that Llis rebellions
are buried at the footstool of sovereignty. I have found byexperience, that it is only when the my5terious lilies of providence are
traced to the grand centre-love, that the tried can acquiesce With,.
those dispensations, which level their earthly enjoyments with the
dust. Spiritual mariners are painfully taught the illi'/olidity and
emptiness of earthly things '; for this they are instructed to understand by wrecking scenes, which sink their comforts in obiivion.
Jt is thus they are taught the impermanency of all below the sun,
and the solidity of all beyond the borders of the grave. When the
ground on which a gracious man walks, bends beneath his feet, then
be is taught duly to apprecil!-te the Rock of Ag-es; then he truly
estimates the immutable love of the great Eternal Three, as his
only resort amidst the waves of Difficulty and Sorrow, The writer
knows the vast disproportion there is betwixt an enlightened mind,
and a reconciled heart; the former leads an heir of glory to discover that the Lord is wise in what he does, but it i~ only the latter
which enables him submissively to bow to his Father\ sovereign
will and pleaslll:e. All the comforts and blessings of providence,
demand our grateful acknowledgments, but sad contiog-ency being
the thread upon which they are sllspended, leaves the mind desti~
tute of permanent satisfaction. Appearances in this world, are as
plentiful as particles of sand, but realitie,s are as thioly scattered as.
gold. The world is like a painted globe, though lovely to the
eye, and promising in its app!O'arances, yet it is hollow and unsubstantial; and what augments the distresses of-the weak in the faith
is, that they can see the emptiness of earthly things, but are not favored unshakenly to believe that they are interested ,in heavenly
ones: thus, whilst the fleeting objects ofsense give up the ghost in
their view; and they feel a vacancy which earth is insufficient to' fill,
they shudder at the idea of death breaking the seal of imll1ortality,
under this apprehension, that it is better to drink the bitter waters
of Sorrow in this world, than- it \Vopld be to toss in the seas of
Wrath in the n~xt. The Lord's family, at times,are favou red to witDess a calm, but this soon disappears, and they are severely tossed.
But amidst all the flUctuations, it is an unspeakable mercy. that,
"the foundation standeth s\lre." This is the rock which yields
me comfort amidst my trials,·and thIS SllPP01:ts qly soul, even inthe'
contemplation of death and the grave. Upon the Person, Godhead,
and, obedience of Christ, all my hopes for 1if~ and sa~ vation der.end ;,
and here I rest, uI}til' my beloved shall say, ~'arise my love, my fajr
one, and come aw~y," .and then J feel assl,lred my toils wi1l.te:rmi~

:
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petual pi-isoll t6 m'y'soul,urilcss rhe unctuous presence of Christ was
The digression I have here made from
iny inte'hded, [llan, has been done with a humble wish that I might
beJavoured to meet the needy cases oJ some of the Lord's tried
,mariners, W!lO mCfY have b~en exercised,in a similar manner to my..:
self. It is not an unusual thing for t!;le I:.ord's family to embark il1
the vessei ,of Curiosity,. and launch ont 011 the sea of Speculation;
bu~ though' this i~ the case, yet like their brother'Jonah, they are
soon cast into the deep, and but for Ihe life-boltt of Sovereign,Grace,
the." would perish amidst the storm. David and Peter both sailed~
jn t,he s?me line, bnt, all praise to matchless grace) they are now
in heaven:, Some of th9 e seamen a~cend th~ lofty mast of lmagination--:- ana here, ills unfounded; ,fill them with dismay, and a th9u~
sand impending clouds, load their minds with dis,tress; when afterday,s tell th~m tb~t the dreadful contents of'the same, are dislodged
at a diSt1~nce from them; and 'thus, they often are in greatfcar,where
nojear is. In this condition, Satan takes great advantage of them,
Hy agitating their ~iqds with' apprehension's of dangef;, where per":
feet 'safety reigns. Others there are! who reside in the hold of. Indijferel~ce, and thoug h surrounded by pita~es' and dangers, yet stupe, faction 'lulls them to sleep, even in the midst of thunder-storms.--'
In the former situati0n, mole hills are converted into mountai'ns--"
l5u,t iil, the latter, l110untains are seen ill perspective, and their mag'::
Ilit\lde disappears.
I have aln:ady observed, that some men are blest with the faith:
of assurance, w,ho C~1I1 say with Paul, amidst all thcir trials aodls,orrow,S, "we know if uU)'l;arth.1:Y !lOuse qf this tabernacle were dissolJ
~id,Jwe have a,b!tilding cif God-7a house not made with hands, eternal
in th'c heavens;" and lhis blessed confidence serves as a shield to
th"ir souh;amids~ all tile vicissitudes of human life. Blessed with
this assurance they Ir!ay well smile at every storm. It ought to b~
ol:isefved" that this glqrious lesson is only learned in the school of
Tribulation. The I.ot'd's decr people are gratified, when they read
tbat" part of th!?ir Father's will, which refers to their salvation and'
glol:ific~tion; but they often murrner at that porti0!1 of their lega":
ey, wbich involyes them in much tribulation; and It is only when
pr_ecious faith is'in lively exercise, that tbey canjoy in the midst of
this furnace. The faith of assurance, is not t1.e lot of all Goel's peo.:i
pIe, but the faith of reliance they all possess; that is to say, all the
called of God rely solely and entirely upon Christ Jesus for-life
and salvation. One preciolls text, which appears like apples qf
gold in pictl~ res of sil ve~ to 3: weak believer, is recorded by the pro-'
phet MalaclH, \where It IS sard~ "then they that feared the Lord,
spake iften ,one to another" and the L01"d Izearkened and hea1'd it, and
a book cif'r:emembrance was written bifore hiin, for them that learedi
th'e, Lord, and that thouglzt upon his name; I would refer the fear-~
fut anthimid to th'i~ te:&t, as a bulwal'k against despair. v 0 ll.r thoughtS'"
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are a true index of our affections; nor does any sinner need question
a' work of grace i'llhis heart, 'who views Christ and his glorious sal ~
vat.ion, transcendently precious, for wIthout the work of the Spirit,
he is looked upon as a root Ollt of dry groond ~ and t.he inn' of it1
l.lnsanctified heart, is like that inn at. Bethlehem, where, it is said',
there was 'lIO room for the, Savjour. Those who atl~Wer to the de-'scriptiotl of thinkers, are such as dare not. tell anY' mortal what they
(eel, for fear of a,ppearit>g what in reality they are not. They think
9f elemity, of hell, and destruction, but like Mary they pon'der these
things in their heart.' They think of Jesus anda \\la)' of salvation)
but llre afriJid even at a ,throne of grace, to express 'the anguish of
their souls. Indeed they think much~ and say tittLe; yet amidst ali
this (under the unctuom teachingsof the Holy Ghost) in the multi·
tude of their thoughts within them, thy name of Jesus and" his ,sal.vu:
tion, now and then delight their soul.
}
. ,.Dec. 12,1826.
; I
A'DV/ARF.
, (Tv be continued,)
-'-000-'-

To the Editors cif the Gospel jJJaga,zine.
8m,s,
I MET with your'Magazine some months past at a booksl;llers', and
was so' much pleased with it, that I pnrchased a complete set IS3\~
~dvertized, In rcfering back therein thirty years, when' there .was
a ,great bustle gQing forward to convert the Jews" and carry them
imme~liately to the Holy UlIld, you thc;n most. manfully ,exposed
the delusion, and c'autioned your readers not to be led away by a'
a set of impostors and fanatics. HaJ I at that ,time seen youi'
friendly advjce, J'shbuld not have been the dupe Of my own credulity, fo.r which I take shame ,to myself for being so easily imposed
\lpon; a consolation I have, is', thauI am not sipgnlar, forseve,
ral of n)y intimate fl,cquaintances have fallen into the same trap.•
And here I wO,uld wi~h to be informed, what has become of I. he
converted .I ew, who a few years since preached in variolls meeting
houses in town :;md country" who ,·vas countenanced and enCouraged by our Eva~lgelical hody of Jis~enters. He borrowed of Mr.
Stokes, an at~on1ey at tbe time.: twenty pounds, who has nevel.'
seen nor heard from him since that time. The purport of these
lines is to introduce to your readers, the opinion ()f Romaine 'on.
the Conversion of the Jews, whic,b made a great noise ati the tim~
he was a YOl\ng. man; ::rnd'his exposure of the falLacy, did great
~redit to' his judgment, and his spiritual discernment of the'se-rip.!
fures . .Jf.tjJis extract ham the w,ritings of that emif)ent ser,vantof
God, is thought worthy of reprinting in yam Journal, you will
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TEMPORAl. RESTOUATION OF THE JEWS, THE IMPROBABILITY THEREOF, WITH ROIl1AINE'S OPINION THEREON.

" 11' is asserted that the Jews are objects Qf con version. This has
been urged from times immemorial, but we have the experience of
several ages to prove there is no force in it. 'Vhen the ,Jews were
banished from most countries ;n Europe, and were received into
Italy in great numbers, we read of no conversions. In the time of
Cromwell, the Jews were then brought by great nllmber~ into
England, under a pretence of thf'ir speedy conversion, and their
return to Palestine; but from that time to the present moment,
their general call and conversion have proved abortive. We have
had the experience of an hundred years, that so few converts, even
if they might be called such, it would be for our own honour to
t:lonceal.
" Indeed I cannot see one passage in the Old Testament or the
:New, which authorizes 11S Ita suppose, that the whole nation of the
Jews is ever to be converted.· The advocates in this cause make
quotations from Romans xi. and infer from it that the Jews shall
believe and be all saved; they draw their inference from such
word~ as these: ' And they :dso if they abide not still in unbelief,
llhall be grafted in: for God is able to graft him in again.' Ob·
$erve the conditional clause' IF they abide not still in unbelief;' it
not, they shall not abide, which is the form of God's promises.
And then again it is said' God is able,' it is not said is resolved or
has .decreed, but only has power to 'do it. 'And so all Israel shall
be saved.' Israel stands here for the whole body of believers: for
they are not all Israel, which are of Israel. All the natt!ral off.
spring are not called ]srael, but only the Israel of God. And when
the fulness of tbe gentil<~s is come in, and jOllled to the remnant of
the election of grace, whether believing Jews and gentiles shall
have filled up the number of God's elect,out of every kindred,'llation and tongue; tben will be the completion of the true Israd of
Gael, according to the faith. For God is no respecter of persons.
Now I openly assert the Jews do not desire co'nversion; I have
lived much among them, and know them well, and 1 solemnly declare, that I never met with one .Jew who had any inclination to'
be converted-it comes entirely from ourselves, Money moves
them, wit,ness all ~tock-jobbii)g bui~iness. Money is their idol.
Money they most ardently wOI'ship. And the saving of t~eir souls
is a ridiculous pursuit, compared to the importance of getting.money. To make the conversion. of their souls a more lucratlvejob,
than plundering the public, there will not be. one Jew left in Challgc
..,4:lIey."
,
Mr. Editor, in closing th,e above quotation, I w:ould wi,h to ask,
], not the mania now goillg forward' for converting the whole
world, equally as ridiculoUlI as the aboTe. And what is the tendency of those multifarious religious societies recently established'
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with f1ightly schemes of conversion, is it not taking the advantage
of week people, a sort of plunder, by dipping into their pockets,
and with hocus pocus trids extracting the money therefrom.
Pray do, Mr. Editor, stand in the top of the high places and put
forth your voice, and Cl'y at the gates to the simple, to understand
wisdom, so that they may be rescued from the artful, and designing.
By so doing you will have the praise of good men, and the appro_
bation of your own conscience.•
Oxon, IIlay 20,1821;
.
---000-

ELIJAH'S MANTLE.

rContt"nuedfrom p. 349.)
THE first and great leading feature .of our most holy faith .is the
existence of Jehovah in a trinity of persons; and upon this immutable basis are built all the hopes of the chun:h of our glorious
Christ. This is the holy mountain in \vhich the foundation is laid;
and here it is where the Lord hath founded Zion: it has not only
been the song all tbe day, b ut every day. The Lord's redeemed'
hath chanted i.t forth-it was the blessing of the Old Testament,
Numbers vi. 24-26. and it is the mercy of the New, Cor. ii. 13,
14. and that it ntight not be forgotten, the first minister in the'
Jewish Church, taught the divine truth, Deut. vii. 9. Know that
the Lord thy God, he is God, the faithful God; and the beloved
apostle, whose labours were extended to see the s'pringing up of
these heresip.s (which mark the 19th centUry) left his dying testimOilY to the sweet trulh, there £s three tltat bear record in heaven,
the Father, the Word, and .Holy Ghost, and these ilzTee are one, ,1
John v. '7; and Palll prays for the church of Colosse, that thew
hearts migltt be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all
riches rif the full assurance qf understanding, to the acknowledgment qf the m3Jster,y qf God, and of the Father, and oj Clmst, Col.'it.
2. And for those of Thessalonica he found himself, bound to give
thanks always to God,for you bl'etliren beloved if the Lord, because
C.od hath from the beginm'ng, cho,en :lJou to salvation through sanctijication qf the Spirit and belief. of the truth, Z Thess. ii. 13. Thus
in the oneness and union of tIjJ Divine Essence, exist all the lo\'e
and mercy, which bath beed1liid for ages and 'generations, but is
now made manifeit unto the saillt$, and which as a mantle was cast
Over the saints in the covenant-transactions of the Lord, and is reyealed unto us by the gospel; while then all the acts of Jehovah in
the various departments of nature, providence, grace and glory,
are one towards th,e church, yet the Lord in his infinite wisdom
has seen fit to aBopt the method" of communication for his own
glory. Thus the act of love is ascribed to God the Father, redemp!",
tion to the Son, and regeneration to the Holy Spirit, whose united
VOL. n.-No. IX3 F"
'.
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grace through'the whole, becomes the covering mantle to tM:
c,hurch.
I
The Holy Ghost, when inditing'the prayer in the heart of tlHJ
apostle, for the church at Ephcsns, l.nakes the burden of it, that theV
n/(~y know what is the hope if Itis c.alling, and u,7'a~ the riches ~/ the
glor:y 0/ his inheritance in the saillts, Ephesians i. 18. and this ig
what lhe Lord beautifully expresses in those sweet words of the
prophet, wherein he makes known the grollnd of this inheritance,
Yea, 1 have loved thee with an et1erLasting lil~'e, .ler. xxxi. 3. The
chnrch in the wilderness was taught this sweet truth when told,
that 'TILe Lord did not set his love UPOIlY01.t 1701' chouse JJ(JU, .!Jt:cause

ye were 17I0re

l'n

1/lember than

(till!

people, for .ye

Wel'/!:

the jewest

if

all people. But because the Lord Loved you. Dcut vii, 7, 8. and
though gone into a backslidillg state, yet, even then it must flow,
for thus runs the stipulation of Zions' chartel'-1 w{ll heal tltei,'
backslidil1gs, 1 wdllove tlu:m jreel:y; Hosca xiv. 4. And the scrip-'
tures abound with proofs to conHrm the same; and fmm these aJ;,ise
all those gracious acts of adoption, calling, justification and glorification, with every other covenant-blessirig, wfJich belong to the
church in Christ Jesus, to the praise qf the glm'.7) M' his grace who
hath made us accepted in the beloved, Epbesians'i. 6. the whole act
being above and beyond tile lapsed state into which the ch urch is
faJLe~l, by reason of sin and transgressiofl, and th~refore in the ,let;
Jehovah Iwth abounded towards us In all 'Wl:,do'//1 alid prudence; wisdom to counteract all the 4esig ns of the fall, and prudence to bring,
her honourably OL}t of all the misery prod uced thereby. Thus then.
the things of her ,nature are only attached to her, dnring tbe,time.
state, foras she wasori£!inally chosen without them, she shall ulti.
mately shine, when fre~d from tbem, without spot or wrinkle, ho(y
qnU withollt blame be/ore him in love. This mantle of love is what
the whole church is covered wit!J; its dimensions are such, that
while it suits Abraham, the friend of God, Jer. xII. 8, it extends to
tl)~' plalefactor ofiGolgotba, Lul,;e xxiii. 42,4-3. lwd beneath z'ts
shelter are to befound the sinners ,of every kindred and tOllgue and
people and nation, Rev. v. 9.
.
,Another featllre not to be passed by in the subject is, the kindness and love, of our gloriolls Christ in the gracious act of his heart,
b'etrpthing her unto himself in etel'lli~y, and the marrying her na.
ture in the fulnessoftime, Hosea, ii. 19, 20. Gal. iv. 4,. From
which union arise all het blessedness here in time, aod glory hereafter; for being manied to Ilis persop slle is entitl~<l to tb~ dowel',
and thus all he has is hers, all ill'/! .yours, {fud:ye are CI/I,/'st's, and
ChTist 1'.1' (~'Od'S, ~ Cor. iii. 20, i"lis name she pe;lI's, and the reproach of her wiJpwhood she is not to rememlJer: ,1"01' tll;!) MakeI'
th.y husband, the Lord of 110sls is !lis Tlilme, and tit:!) Redeemer,
the Halt; One o/br'ad: the' God f!f the 7q]/ioLe ear'tlt shall he be.
l:alltd. Isaiah liv. 5 ; and though she has hithertouorne the weight
of her sorrows~ From Ilenceforth she shall .flot any,mo7'e be term/ed
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forsaken, neither ~lUlll thy land be termed desola.te. But thou shalt
be called Ifephzibah, and thy laud Beuba/z, jar the Lord deHghtetft
£1i thee, and th.y land shall be married. Isaiah lxii. 4.
Tt was a thing well known by the church in the apostles day,
that the gl"ace of 0.{i7' Lord Jesus Christ (was such) that t/,lOllglt ize
was Tielt, yet for their sakes he becori'lI: pOOl', t/ttlt tfle.1J through his
pOlJerty might become rich, 2 Cor. 8; 9, i\ nd to assure her that this
act of his was ovel' and above her sinful state, yea, that it bad nothing to do with it, he declares that, having lO'eed his own wf1ic/t
were in tlte 'world, he loved them unto the end, J onn xiii. I. Do
not pass by the sweet words his own-yes he has a right and property in them, they arc his own by the gift of the Father, t/zine
the.y were, and thou gavest them me, John xvii. 6. They are his
own by purchase: I la;y down 7l~1J Lifefor the sheep, John x. 16.
They are his own by the Spirit's conquest in the beart; and '/jou
hat/z he t/uickened who wefe dead in trespasses and sins, Ephesians
ii. l. He has ,vashed therll i 11 liis 071/m blood: he has clothed them
in his OWI1 righteousness, yea, has beccme'the L07'tl our rz:t;hteousness. Having thus wrapped his di vine nature in the mantle of his
people's humanity, he is become the blessed channel of all communication to them, and they being thus one with him, with his mantle
wrapped around them, tbey stand in the entering of the cave to
.
hear wlnt God the Lord shall speak, Psalm lxxxv. 8.
But we must not pass over the great work of God th~ Holy
Ghost, m ,casting the mantle of regeneration over the church, and
bringing them into the bond of the covwant, and through all their
pilgrimage leading them by the divine renewings anrl baptisms,
into the love cif God and into the patient waiting' for Jesus Christ.
The whole process of the life of the child of God, from the fiJ;st
buddings in grace below, until the whole is concocted in glory
above, being'his work. Thus the fouudation is laid in grace, and
the top stone shall be brought forth 7vitlt shollttngs 01 grace, grace
1mto it; hence then tbe affection of our Christ, he 'would not leave
his church as orphans in this wilderness, but would send the Holy
Ghost the Coniforter, 7vho should abIde with tf/cmfor C'ver. Thus
the disciples \vere to tarry in:Jerusalem until they were endued
wz"tlt power from on hz"gh; and such is the love 0/ the Spirit, that
having taken up his abode with the church, he never leaves them,
yea watcheth over their sleeping bodies in the dust, and in the
morning of the resurrection will quicken those' bodies and raise
them up even in Jesus, by his own dwelling in them, Romans viii.
1 J. and in all their infirmities here below he helpeth them ; and
though the bread qf adve1'sI'(y be given, and the water Q/ (!ffi{ction,
yet the teacher is not to be removed, Isa. xxx. 20. ,The magna
charter of the church is, that the Lord will pour water upon Mm
that tMrst1J, and floods upon the dry gl:ound. I wz'lt, saith the Lord,
pour"-my Spirit upon tlty seed, and my blessing ujJon th;y, (dfspring' ;
'arid they shalt. spring up among the grass, as 7vill07iJS bl) tlte waler_
"oUrses, and~tHen ~hall be seen the t'#f~cts produced thereby ~ One
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shall say, 1 am the lord's; and another shall call himself ~IJ tlte
name of Jacob; and another shall subs'cribe 'with his hand unto the.
Lord, and surname 1,Limself by the name if Israel,Isaiao xliv. 3-5.
The whole being purposed in elzTist Jesus, and the Thisbii:e's blessing belonging to the whole family. The Lord's wisdom has been
di~played in raising up to !;limself witnesses to testify of these
,things even in the darkest age, and by means (according to hu-'
man wisdom) the most unlikely; and when the removal of such a
witness take place, t he ch~rch "feels it, and under a sense of the loss
sustained, exclaim, ?n1jfather! myJatlw-! These things she is
subject to in her militant state, for her fathers, J¥here. are. tIle!) ?
and her prop/nts, do they livefor ever:-? Zech. i. 5.
The history before us, furnishes an instance; but in this, ti\S well
as in every other, the fallen mantle, proves the faithfulness of the
. Lord God of EJijah.
I detain the reader but to notice the dispensation with which the
Lord God of Elijah hath visited hisco\lrcb, in the removal of the
venerable' Hawker, whose praise was throughout the spiritual'
church of our God, .as it regards the loss of him below. Zion may
indeed languish, and her harp be hung unstrung UpOll the willow,
while her lamentations goeth forth, unto her God, in pleading with
him, for an Elisha to succeed Elijah, endued with his spirit. His
record is on higlz: he wanteth not the testimony of man. His .memory is.blessed, and will long remain in the aftixtions of the Lord's
people,. yea, unborn numbers will yet be brought to bless the
Lord for the ministry of his servant. There is a sweetness in the
tear of nature w~en cal~ed forth by affection; but its fragrancy is
heightened when called forth spiritually. Yea, it then becomes
spicey, and nowhl')re in the scripture is it forbidden: the feature
of the church drawn by'the prophet in his day, is the same as it
now is under, this visitation of her God. She weepeth sore in the
night, and her tears are on her cheeks. Lam. i. 2.
Although I have trespassed largely already, before we close, allow me to throw in, with my brethren, (through the medium of
your Valuable Repositor,y) my mite of affection to the memory of
the departed Hawker. Faithful ministers arc to be esteemed highly
, for their wo~ks sake, I Thess. v. 13. and when, by the assistance
of my gracious Remembrancer, I call to mind, that in the slippe~y
paths of youth, the gospel hells of Charles invited me beneath its
sacred roof, to hear the good man speak of Israel's consolation, and
which, by the Divine blessing, was cast as a mantle 9ver my polluted soul> and during the space of thirteen years, receiving the
Lord's word from his mouth, and by it built up in the most h<;>ly
faith-like tlze son of Shaphat, I cry out, m!) father! my father!
In connection with the a1:fove, when I call to mind the kindness
of his heart, in a time of necessity administering to my wants, arid
for the whole period of my being there, imparting, with all the affection of a parent, the advice and instruction whic. existing circ,um~tanpes' tequired, and which only terminated with his deatb.-
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In a letter from h~m, the close of last year, he thus expresses him~
self., and I copy it, not as u singular case, for he was always alive
to weep with them that weep. "In respect ·to my poor helps, you
1Ilo!J command the best 1 have,; but 1 arn got old and supemnnuated.
If:you can point out lww I may be useful to .YOU, no sooner will ~/OU
communicate it to me, than I'shall be alive to the peI7ormanCt::."When I feel, and know the loss" which as an individuall hay~ SUS"
tained, in (COllllection with the church, notwithstanding I wish to
Low with submission to the rod, I seem still to cry after hirn,-my
father! my}athc'r! the chariots (if Israel and the horsemen thereof.
While'the spiritual church'of OUl" glorious Christ, (is doing by
this, as it is their mercy to do in all things) getting te> the watchtower. May they go forth in prayer to the God of all grace, and
plead with him, for Zion's sake, that the fallen niantle of the glorified Hawker, might be found in one, who shall be raised up in the
wisdom of God, to feed the flock of slaughter, and that it might be
evident th"e Lord God of Elijah is still with us, and hi:.; Spirit upon
us..
Ely,1f:fayJO,1827.
A STRIPL1NG.
--000--

VISITS FROM JESUS.

(Concludedfrorn p. 306.)
'THEN we afterwards find the benefit of that which we thought was
against our real good. Paul said, no affliction was joyous, nor do
we ever find them so,; but as he descrihes them, so we find them;
they are productive-they yield to them, who under God's tellching, are exerci.sed with them, and such trials may come upon us,
when we see no apparent cause or necessity for them. It may be,
when we think what knowledge we have of divine truth, and are
established in it, doctrinally and experimentally; but if they bring
us to have such a view of ourselves as Job diq, sure I am, we have
reason to bless God for them; and we may be .assured, that we are
the Lord's, and he is dealing with us, as his dear children. Storm
and winds, under divine providence, answer their ends: so do the
Etorms of various affliction which befal the children of God, while
passing the tempestuous sea of this life. No state in the Christian
life is more desirable than that which the apostle Paul speaks of in
Corinthians: "now he which stahlifo;heth us with you in Christ, and
hatlt anointed us, is God; wbo hath !llso sealed us, and given the earnest
if the Spirit in OU?' hearts." Here is the sum of vital godliness,which
will only do for lije, death, and eternity, whatever religion man may
set up, without this anointing, teaching, ami eamest. in the heart at
the last day, Christ\.vill say I never knewyoll-~hatevermen may profess,or whatever men may do or sa,y. The Idngdom ofGod is not meat
or drink, or,any6utward thing-it is within: it is the heart God looks
at, and he gives all his family, a new heart to love and fear himand thes~the earnest will be. But naturalists say, tempestuous
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weather makes trees taIre deeper root,' and are more established ;, and
when we look at some sturdy oak, which has stood the storms of
'many years, and say, that tree has stood, many a storm; so believers
have their storms befote they are established. Peter describes this
in his epistle v. 10, "But the God of all grace, who hath caIled
us unto his eternal glory, by Chr£st Je,sus, AFTER THA.'r YE HAVE
SUFFERED AWHILE, make you perfect, STABUSH, STRENGTHEN,
SETTLE YOU,"
How blessedly he dates our calling-to the God
of all grace; vVhat to ?-eternal g'lory.' "Vha by ?-Christ Jesus.',
~nd what for ?-suffering kWHlLE; yea, weeping may endure for.
a night, (a short night) then joy cometh in the morning-, wi.J:h sta'blishing-, strengthening, and settling; He,sees us again, and our
hearts rejoice.,
,
' _
In the course of our experience, it sometimes appears as if the
cond(lct of om' dear Jesus towards us, was like some who ::ire ap·
plied to for favors or help, who say they will see them again, but
merely to get rid of the applicant.-We are in difficulties-we want
his help-we want his visits>-we moum his absence :,-we frequent
athrone of grace-pmy frequent,~and waitlong,earnestly beseech.
ing him for his return; we read he has promised it, but do not find
any appearance of Clnswers,-and it appears hard to us, whel1 we
are asking for what be has promised. It may be viclory over some
indwelling sin, which is continually torm'en~ing the conscience,
thaLwe are seeking,deliverance from, or perhaps great darkness of
mind, or severe temptations which we are under; at times it appears
as if deliverance was at hand, we seem a;; jf we were laying hold of
the prize, and all at once our hopes and expectations are blasted.
The deliverance we expected, but not gained, seems only to height.
en our grief, "and we are, in Cl measure, drivell away from a throne
of grace-and to be driven away, is hard work for a child of God;
and few thei'e are, who professto preach the gospel, who can say
anything to God's family of this being driven away. The Lord
made a complaint against the false shepherds, to Ezekiel, in this-'
sflying, " the diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye
healed that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that which
was broken, neither have ye brought back that which was driven
away." My soul was benefited much, by hearing a minister lately
describe this being driven away. He entered into much what I hatl
f~lt myself. It may be, qnd certainly is the experience of Cl child
of God to be driven away by Satan and sin, from a thron.e of grace,
then the soul cries out, my hope is cut off"ht; will be favorable no
more. In expc'rience like this, Jesu,s does not appear to see us
again; yet tbough there may be no visible tokens to us, yet he that
has promised, will also perform, 'and though there may be a back. wardness to go to a throne of grace, and a Demas when there, yet
,there is a'desire spribging from, a pure principle .within, and the.
work of Goll there is still carried on. For the desire of the righte,ous shall be grante'd; .If we are in such bonds, that we have no
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words to utter, 'We ha\e an advocate with the Father-Jesus Christ
the ·righteolls, who will interpret om wishes, and as Milton beautifully d~scrioes it, as saying,
I
" Father hear his sighs, th o.ugh mut.e:
1 will inlerpl'et for him."
darl,n~s may endure for a night; the vision

(

The
is for an appointed time-tit will come--our elder brothers' serving heart will
not let lum re~raitl from seeing us again, and causing our hearts to
rejoice.
'
What inward quietude the ~wect visits of .Jesus bring with them,
when he 'sees us again, what liberty of conscien.ce, and in prayerwhatconquestsoverourse]ve~,the world and Satan. The heal'tsweet.
ly hows to his seep' re, and wishes all within to be in obedience unto
him. The good man is now satisfied frol'" himself, his conscience
bearing him witness in the Holy Ghost. What con,ings in of love,
and outgoings of the same, when every.door is Jacked up, and he
peeps through the lattices-how refrc,bing and reviving is tbe
sight! with what holy and heavenly extacy the soul mounts up,
ancll<:laves the trifling things of earth; feeds by faitb 011 those eternal realities which she is born fore~er to enjoy. Frequen~ly after
such shutting- up, when he visits the soul, the si~ht being so ravishing, she cries out, "I have found him who my soulloveth," or, as
a martyr cried out, who preyiously had been in da\rkness, and have
found him, I have found him, I have found him! Oh! it is blessed
to.be found by him', then we are sure to find him .. But many of
the children of God have to mourn the long absence af their Jesus,
and are crying out, " Saw ye him wl10m my soul lovcth I" While
we are passing through the wilderness wc do not have much of this
view of Canaan, yet though
" Our cup is lill'd with hitter gall, '
Yet somethiug sv"eet is mix,!:j with all.

There is a secret sweetness in holy mournings after him: ,it proves
our union unto him, or we should not feel after him; do we groan
and moan under a body of sin and death? Do \ve hate the tyrannical power of sin? Do we rejoice in having conquest over sin, Satan,
and the world? Are our souls crying- out,-I shall be satisfied when
I awakfe in thy likeness? Are the visits of .J9sUS precious, when he
manife'sts himself either in the preached, or written word, or' by any
other means I Well, though we may now be hearers, through manifold temptations time 'is short, anti having' had the earnest, we
are sure of the promised possession. Fat; better to mourn his absence here,
than have it forever hereafter ;-~l few more risin'"
.
b
an d. setttng suns-a few more days of perple'xity and trial,will)
world, flesh, and devil, and our Jesus Will see us alTain ; for'
he will come, to b~ seen and admired by all. them IVh~ belleve~
~hen. all sorrow and sighing, arising Ham sin, will bE) forever dOlle'
away-our bodies will be like unto his glorious body, free from sin,
pain~ and corruption, and we shall shine as the sun in the kingdo.m
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of our Father, for ever and ever. No more to mourn his absence,
but for ever to feel his presence in our souls, and behold his lovely
face.
Till then, may Go~1 the Holy G!wst,br his power-anointing unction and teaching, bring' to our consciences, th'e smiles and approba~
tion of God the Father, through the finished and ccmplete work of
God the Son, that we may have that indwelling spoken df by Christ,
when he said, "that the love wherewith thou hast loved me, may
be in them." Then shall we truly know what oit is for Jesus to
see us again, and cause our hearts to rejoice, and that wenre not of
them who (01101'1' cunningly devised fables"
·--000--

To the Editor

if the Gospel Magazine.

I;unU.RKS o.N 'fHE EVANGELICAL IIIA.GAZINE, ON THE TERlI1S OF
HYPER-CALVINISM AND ANTINOMIANlSlIl.

MR. EDI'I'OR,

. " "

By your permission, I would wish to introduce to your notice, for
insertion, an extract from the Evangelical Magazine of last month,
with a few desultory observations of my own, naturally .arising from
the subje~t. The extract is from a review of two sermons on Man's
AccountablE-ness, on which the reviewer says, " tlley (Ire calculated
to meet the objediol/s If! the sceptic,and the lurkingfatalism f!f theHy.
per-Calr.JIrust. We kflOw not which party now to dread, the 'Ilnblushing
Deist, or the doctrinal '.1/1[inolllian; they both rob man r!f Ms accfJ'Unt-'
ablenes.... TII,e infidel o..OiJ'lllS, that man cannoi help his belief, because
his view depends upon the position to be believed, not thinkillg that
the moral dispositions of the heart willmodif1/ OUi' vierrs r!f evidenct:
in general, The Antinornia1Z dissoltles man's accountableness, by
maintaining that hIS 'moral obligations can only be co-exte!2sive with
the purity of his moral nature; and as he z"s totally depraved, it can~
not be hiS duty t.o bebeve that to which he has no spiritual ;regard.Thus by the above reasoning, man is setfree, abJce from the conse·
quence of beliq! and unbelieJ:"
, From the above quotation, it is very apparent the writer has got
into a wood, or to use an expression of JOurs, he is mizzy mazy,
he does not understand his su~ject; as such he plunges his readers
into the unintelligibles. Nevertheless, there arepeople so absurd as to
admire an author the more when he giYl'~s them a dash of mystery;
it procures from weak minds more reverence to their puny schemes
of religion, than all that the prophets, apostles, or even Jesus
Christ have said. .
.
. The writer, in his revie~, lays down a position, and a very curious turgid one it is, namely, "the moral disposition if the heart,
'lo/ill1nodify our views of evidence in general." Now how vague is
such writing; for is it not notorious, that what are called moral dispositions of the heart, are either good, bad, or indifferent. Now if
bad, how will they be a medium to modify a man's views of evidence
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in gen~ral. What gothic darkness and stupidity of expression, if
I may be permitted to adopt the metaphorical language of Milton,
the" reign of chaos, and old night is come,itgain."
When om blessed Lord was talking with his disciples respecting
his resurrection, we find, with all their mo.ral disposition of heart,
they could notunderstancl the evidence of scripture, they seemed
to them as idle tales: our Lord rebuked tbem as fools, and slow of
heart to believe all that the prophets had spoken.
It is very evident, 1\1r, Editor, that the above paragraph, Vl;hich
has neither rhyme nor reason in it, was hatched on purpose to give
a thrust at those, the reviewer clu bs Hyper-Calvinists and An tinomi·
ans; the former be treats as abettors of lurking fatalism, and tl~e latter who rob man of his accountahlcness, asserting that it is not
the duty of a depraved sinner to ·beli~vc that of which he has no
spiritual regard.
.
1f I am Qot mistaken, hyper, means something highly exaggera.
ted,. above ~ejght or standard, out of all boundaries. Ifby fate, I
understand with several of the ancients, that all things are ordered
and are executed according to the decreeing mind of God.-That
the chain of all events reaches from tbe thi'one of the Most High,
and comes down to the earth) and not a lillk thereof can be broken,
Why should such an epithet be cast upon me, as alu1'lcing Fatalist,
and. why should I be a.ssociateu with Calvin, ho"'ever amiable the
character, or joined with the unbiushing Deist?
\ Another roundabout assertion, full as "ague as the for01er; disentangle it from lts obscurity, it amounts to this, that the Antinomiall di,ssolves man's accountablen~ss,and as he is totally depraved,
it cannot be his duty to uelieve, to that which he has no ~piritual
regard-this clumsy writer means spiritual taste.
I believe, Mr. Editor, that every man, and I am fully sensible you.
will join with me, in the acknowledgment, as you have acted upon
the principle during the many years that I have been conversant
with you in your pages-that every man, be him good or bad, is
. accountable to God, and to civil society as a moral agent, as know.
ing what is morally good, and morally ill, and that men, lwwever
vitiated, have distinct notions of moral obligations, to do certain.
things because they are right, and to abstain from others becaw,~e they
are wron~. Moral worth, even in many of the uneducated, lS like a
diamond in the mine, how much more when set of by eminent abilities and external advantages. On the contrary, w~len we perceive
a vicious character, our minds arc sensibly aflectGd, and we blush
for those crimes by which we see a fellow-creatl1re clishonored.
After this little descant, in order to shew that man is an account·
able moral agent, I would ask, What has this to do with man's spiritual impotency, as a sinn~r before God, dead in trespa~ses aHd in
sin, shut up in enmi~y to thatlife of holiness, glory, and friendship to
God.and to add to his helplessness, cannot take one step to his renewjli
Vol. II.-,-No.IK.
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pr extrication ; for there mu~t be life communicated before; there
can be motion. The dead must be guickened, before they can hear
~he voice of the charmer, cbarm'he ever so wisely.
Am I to be called by this scarecrow of an cvangf'lical reviewer,
by a name that will hunt me down in society, as the worst and baliest of men, because I should assert, that it is not man's duty to do
the works of God. ·No onc can quicken his own soul, then I would
ask tbis senseless man, how can it be his duty to belin'e tbat which
he has no taste to, until he is regenerated by the Holy Spirit.None of the SOilS of Adam will be al'raignedut God's bar for not
peing born again, the consequence of which would be believing Oil
rhe .son of God; for until a birth umo righteousness is eff~cted,
a man ha~ neither faith nor repentance-to all such the sentence
}\Till· be, depart from me'ye -aJo)'kel's of iniquitlj, I never knew you;
!lOt because you did not fulfil your duty to believe on me. This
would represent God as an inexorable tyrant, an' austcre master,expecting to reap where he never sowcd. The sentence is, w01'kers
, f!f iniquity.
.
I h.ave been insensibly led on from thong ht to thought, to trespass
upon your common aUofment of space; but I cannot wen close
these re1l1arl,s, without observing the malignant virulence, and thy
wonted disregard of principle and honour that exist among: these
evangelical caterers, wbo make use of the most cruel stratagems,
by their watchword of proscription, "Antinornian." Vilhen they
shout this hue and cry, they have neither regard to character or
merit, insomuch, that many an upright honest individuul bave been
wined in their temporal concerns, by their unmerited opprobrium.
:BecalH~e in some momentous points I differ from these men, am I
to be saddled with a namc indicative of every thing that is bad. I
profess myself a member of the Established Church, and worship
therein as a disciple of Cl.,ist, 1 know nmhing of Antinomianism,
nor Calvinisn; But am I by a masqued assassin to be marked out
by him for a gaping multitude to worry, by their malevolent inter·
pretations of my sentiments? .
.
.. How manyex'ccllent characters in the Church of England, and
among the Dissenters, noted for the niost incorruptible integrity,
whose 'lives were honor<:th1e, and their deaths triumphant, have goqe
to their graves beset witb the,e briars and barb\3d thorns, blasted in
their fame and reputation with the equivocal name of Antinomian.
What is remarkable, the men who use these term~ of reproach are
generally nott'd to be those of loose !ives, and artful, designing men,
having some sinister purpose to serve, they cover their base designs,
under theguise of all ex terior piety; theyscatter fire- brands, arrows and
death, to destroy rhe upright in heart, - It is to be applehended thllt
the gospel which exalts the undF.l:standing, and puri6es the affections, and WhICh worketh love unfeigned towards God, apd towards
Juan, has little "or no inB uence upon these qisciples of Moses.
, f!men Corner, 4ug. ?' 18Z!.~ ,'~"
',','
C:ft,ISl?IN.
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THE NATURE AND USE OF THE GOSPEL l\IINISTRY.

" I sent thee to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light i and
from, the power of Satan unto God; that they may receive forgiveness of sins;
and inheritance among them which aresanctitied by faith that is in me."ACTS XXVI. 17,18.

'

IT appears by the context, that these words were addressed by the
Lord Jesus Christ to Saul, afterwards called Paul, at the memo re
able time of his cOlwersion ; 'and, according to all human reasoning ot) the subject, a more unfit person could not have been selected for the errand on which/the Lord sent him; for he was an
enemy to him, and a persecutor Qf those to whom he was sent.
He thonght with himself, he says, that he ought to do many things
contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth, and did them, and he
shut up the saints in prison, and gave his voice against some th~t
were put to death, and persecllted them to strange cities, ver. 9-11and was, as he confessed to Timothy, "a blasphemer, a persecut'er and injurious, 1 Tim. i. ].'3. But the Lord, who doth all things'
" according" to the good pleasure of his,will," and who ha!S declared that, .' he wiil have mercy on whom he will have mercy,"
Rom. i){. J 5. "and who chooseth the foolish things of this world
to confound the wise; and the weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty; and the base things of the
world, and things which are despiaed, that no flesh shall glory in
his presence." 1 Cor. i. 27. He chose the blaspheming persecuting, injurious Saul, to be a messenger of his mercy to those
whom he h~d " Cbosen in Christ before the foundation of the
world." Ephesians i. 4. ,And the Lord ah~a'ys had his eye upon
Paul for this work, and destgned, in his own good time to call biln
to 'it, and qualify him for it; he seperated him from his mothers
womb, and called him by his grace; that he might preach Christ
among the heathen, Gal. i. 15.
'
, He seperated Paul for thework of the ministry from eternity, even
as hehad sepel'ated .Jeremiah, and said-to him, "beforeI formed thee'
I knew the~ ; and before tbou camest f'Jrth out of the womb, I sanctified the,e, and ordained thee er prophet unto the nations." Jer i. 5~
The Lord, seperated Paul for the work of the ministry before he was'
born, or had dqne good or ,evil: and in his own good time called
him by his grace, when ill the act of doing evil. Yea, when his
set time was come, fixed if! the Divine mind III eternity, for" there
is a set time to favor you." Psalm cii. 13. The Lord caned this
blaspheming, persecuting, injurious man, out of his natural darkness, blindness; and ignorance, into gospel light and knowledge,
and sweetly ;jnclined 'him, by the power of his grace, to love' those
people whom he had persecuted; to preach that gospr1 which he
11ad hated; and to serve that Lord against wh'ose name he had d<;)I)e"
many things. ,And the Lord said" he is a' chosen vessel unto me,
to bear my flame before the gentiles. Acts ix. 15 That is, to'
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preach the gospel, of which Christ was the sum land substance.
He wag to preach it to the Jews first indeed, and when they put it
away from them, which they did, then he was to preach it to the
gentiles; and the Lord tells him in the text, still more explicitly,
WHY he sent him forth as a preacher of the gospel. "I send tbee,
(says be) to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, •
and from the power of Satan unto God, that they lllay receive
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me."
He was sent to tbose w'hom God the Father had "-chosen in his
SOli Jesus Christ before the foundation of the world, that we should
bll holy a,nd without blame before him we love." Ephesiarls i. 3, I!-;
That portion of 'manl.ind whom the F'ather gave to the Son to be.
saved by him from the ruin and destructio!l which Ad.anl's fall
would bring upon tbe world, but who partake of the corrupt na.
ture of Adam like othet men, and are bv nature enemies to God,
and deservi-ng of his wrath, even as others. A people whom St.
Peter describes as, H Elect according to the forekn'owledge of God,"
but who, by Adam's transgression, cbecome b'oth guilty and filthy,
and blind as to spiritual things; who " love darkness rather than
light, because their deeds are evil," and are under the power and
dominion of Satan, by whom they are led captive, at his wIlI, and
do his works. But as God designed that these bis chosen ones,
should be redeemed from their fallen state, and fitted to serve him
on earth alld to live with him in glory; and as be usually works
by means, so to effect his purpose towards them, he sends ministers to them duly qualified for the work of the ministry, to preach
the gospel to them; and by this means he nrst opens their eyes to
see thei~ lost state' by nature; the exce'cding sinfulness of sin; th~
plague of their own hearts; the impurity of their nature; their inability to do that which is spiritually good; the imperfection of
their obedience; and the insufficieHcy of ·their Own I;ighteousness
to justify them. And having done tbis for them, by his gospel as
the means, and by his ministers a~ instruments; he lets them see
where help is laId, and where salvation is to be had: to behold
Christ as the only, able, will iog', complete and suitable Saviour;
and to see that there is in him life, righteousness, peace, pardon,
grace and glory.·
.
The elect of God, like other men, come into the world in the
, dark about, and ignorant of God and the perfections of his nature;
in the dark about sin, and the evil that is in it, and that comes by
it; and ignorant of the way of peace, righteousness, and salvation
by Christ; ignorant of the Spirit's work in regenetation and sanctification upon the heart; ig'not'unt about the scriptures and the
doctrines of the gospel, which they cannot understand ; as Paul
says, " The natural man r.eceiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God; for' they ,are foolisliness unto him ;neitlner can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned." 2 Cor. i. 14. But when
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God in hi-s own good time effectually caBs his chosen ones, by his
gospel preached by faithful ministers, they are turned from this
th.eir natural darkness to light; to Gou who is light itself; and-to
Christ, the light of the world; " a light to lighten the gentiles,"
Luke ii. 32. And to the light of the Word, St, Paul says, "God
who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath sh~ned in
our hearts;" 2 Cor. iv. 6. as when "darkness was upon. the face
of the deep, God Said, Jet there be light, and there was light·..
Genesis i. 2. S., there is a natural darkness in the minds of men,
before a spiritual light is infused into them. And as light was the
first production in the world, so light is the first thing struck into
'the ~oullJ,t conversion; and as light was the effect of almighty
power, so is the opening of the eyes of the understanding of men
who are naturally blind; and a~ light was a creation of that which
was not before, so the work of grace on the soul, is not an increase'
of, or an improvement of the light of nature, but is
new light
created in the understanJing.
The hearts of men, by nature, are like what this world was, before God commanded the light to shine out of darkness, having no
light in them. But God is to then~ as the sun to ,the natural
world, aocl shines upon them and in th~m, so as to give them a true
light, and sense qf sin, and of their lost state and condition, and enables them to see the fulness and suitableness of Christ. And this
God effects by his word, as the Psalmist says, " The entrance of
thy words giveth light, it giveth understanding to the simple." Psa.
cxix. 130.
As soon as the Lord op~ns the hearts of his people, as he opened
the heart of Lydia, that hiiS word, through his power and grace,
may have a place there; then ligbt arises in darkness, and they see
theirlost state by nature, and the suitableness of Christ as.a Saviour;
his fullless, grace, ability and willingness to save. And they see
the way in which they should walk, and the cluties they should
petform; for " thy W Qrd is a lamp unto their feet, and a light
unto their path." Psalm cxix. 105. "The entrance of the
'Word giveth understanding to the simple." It gives knowledge of
divine and ~piritua} things, to those who hav,e not that learning or
knowledge in worldly things, which others have; for, " the children of this world are in their generation, wiser than ithechildren of light." Luke x'vi. 8. But while the things of the gospel are
hid from the wise and prudent men of the world, they are revealed
unto babes, simp1e ones,· even as it seems good in the Father's
sight;" Matt. xi, 25. and Christ by his Sprit, " opens their understandings that they may understand the scd ptures ;" Luke xxiv.
45. and those things " which ma:ke them wise unto salvation,"
and which make their spiritual peace and eternal welfare.
.
.Now when God has done this for his chosen people; when by
the gospel as the means" and by his ministers as instrnments, lie
has opened their eyes, and " called them;out. of darkness into. his
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marv:elous lighf," 2 Peter i. 9, he does not stop here, but goes otl
,< to turn them frorn Satan unto God!'
. Satan has :such great po\<\>'cr'over the men of the world, 'that he is
called "the prince of the world," and " the god of this world ;"
and he rules over the slDlds of reprob?te men, as in his own kingdom.He is as " a strong anned man that keepeth his palace and
his goods all in peace;" Luke xi.21. for those over whom he rules,
!1ave no concern about !')in; make no enquiry after salvation;
have no dread of the curses of the law ; and no fear of bell: all
seenis to be bush and still with them. And he not only d\velJs in
the hearts of unregenerated men, but works effectually there; stir~
ring Uf) their bad passions, and puuio,g evil things into their minds.
He is suffered by God's permission, (0 q blind the minds of them
which be!i!-'ve not, lest the light of the glorious g.ospel of Christ
should shine UlltO them; 2 Cor. iv. 4. and to set them ag-ainst the
. gospel, and those that preach it.; and tllCY are " led by him as
'
captives to his will" and do his Justs.
Ami this is the deplorable state of God'~ own people, till he sends
forth his gospe.l to them in the hand!> of faithful ministers, to open
their eyes, ami to turn them from darkne~s to light; and then they
are set free, not indeed from the temptations of Satan, 'but froIn
his rule, and powcr, and dominion; then they are turned away
from him to have tn'le knowledge of God; to love hirn and all that
belongs·to him, his word, his law, his sabbaths, his ordinanees, his
people, and his faithful ministers <is sent by him j to believe in him,
not only as the God of nature; but of providence and grace;
to have communion with him; and to yield a cheerfl1.l evangelical
obedience to his .commands.
'
B'ut God not onl y seIlds forth his go~pel to his cho~en ones " t6
turn t'hem from dark ne~s to light, ,or fro,m the pow~r of Satan Unto
himself," but that they may " l'eceive forgiveness of sins." And
what greater blessing- call God bestow on his sinful creatures,' than
the.full forgiveness of their sins, as an act of his 'free grace, through
the blood of Christ shed for them
The gospel is a proclamation
of the love,' grace, and mercy of Go& to his eleat people in Ch ri8.
It'is a mc,sage of mercy to his children, to' tell·them they are pardoned throu~h the blood of Christ; justified by bis righteoushcss,
and that God is " pa::ified towards them: for all that they have done
foJ' Christ's sake." ThIS is " her joyful sound," Psalnl lxxxix. 15.
which, blessed are thev who have ears to hear. This is <I the
good news" fl'om' a far f:'Ol,lntry, which ministers of the gospel proclaim to conviI1f;cd, sinners, and which makes' even the ~ound of
their feet delig'htfuJ ; as the apostle says, <: How beautifvl are the
feet0fthem 'that'preach the gospel of peace, antlbring glad tidings
of good things." :!'tom:. x. 15. And, let it be remembered, that
this great blessing 'of forgiveness is not purchased or 'procured by
tpe merits, of men; but the Lo.rd sends forth the gospel proclamation,.that his'people, made sensible' of their sins, and of their' clan"
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ger;'may recei~e with joy and s-ratitllde this great bl~ssi~g provided for them In the cov~nant at grace, as the frec-gIft of God;
-and by the prcach('d gaspf'J, be communicates to them the precious
grace of faith; for, as the apostle says, "faith comes by bearin~,
and hearing by the llQi'd of God 'I Rom. 1'. 17. Yea, they receil'e
by faith, th<1t great blessing of {orgiven('"s, p"omised in {~ovenant
to Christ for them, ,1Od v.,hieb he has procured, for them, by his obe-,
dience and death. And we have the promise in God's own bandwriting, "1 will forgive their iniquity, and l will remember their
sins no more." .Ier. xxxi. 34-. And when this sweet promise is re-'
ceived by faith, then follol\'s comfort of soul; for when a gracious
soul, under a sense of Sill, apprehends that God is angry with him,
he,can have no comfort; but whcn he O1~lllifests his piirdoning
grace, thcn he concludes that his anger is turned awaYl and he is
comforted. And GOtl has commaudcd his faithful mimsters to go
forth with his message of mercy, in order that his people mar be
~omforted, "comfort ye, comfort ye 1IIy'people, saith your God,
speak ye comfortat!ly t'o Jerusalem, and C1'Y unto her, that her war..
fare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pfl.rdoncd." 15a. xl. 1,2.
Bnt God not only sends forth his gospel to his chosen ones, t()
open their eyes, and turn them from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto himself; and that they m"y receive the bJess}ng of forgiveness, but that they may" receive an inheritance;>I
and, no doubt, heaven is all the happiness that belongs to it, is her~
called all inheritance in a lusion to the land of Caqai.in, which wa&
the inheritance God had provided for his ancient people Israel, before they were born; and it will bcfonnd, tllat in many things there
is an agreement between the two; for as Canaan was distributed
by lot to the people of israel, so that each llnd a portion; so will
the Lord's people have a sh:lrc and po'nioH ·in heaven: "in my
Fath~r's house, said Christ, are many mansions, if it {yere not so, r.
would ha,ve told YOll; I go to prepare a place fol' JOtl." John xi".
2. And as Canaan was a good land, prepared for the people of Is·
rael hefore they were born, so bea \'on i3 spoken of, as " that better
country ,"- and" the kingdom prepared for th;',m from the foune/a""
tioll of the world." Matt. xxv. 34. And as the people of Israel
passed through the wil,lerness, and fought many battles before thcy
came to the promised land, so tbe people of God have topass through
the wilderness of the 1V0rld,which is to them no better than a wilderness, and have to figbt the good Ilghtof faith, 1 Tiff!. i, 12, before
they reach the promised land of everlasting rest. And as the pea..
pIe of Israel were introduced to Canaan, not by Moses, but by Josbna, so the saints obtain heaven as their inheritance, not by tbe works
of tbe law, but by Christ the Saviour, who hatb said "look uoto
me and be ye saved. all the ends of the earth, for I am God? and
there' is none else." Isa. xlv. 22. Or perhaps, 'heaven IS spoken of
~s an inh~riti).l~Ce, in allusion to what goes py that, name afmmg;
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men; fot as when chi1dren receive a portion of their father's pro·
perty, it is called their inherit'ance, so heaven is the inheritance of
the children of GoJ; and though it vastly exceeds an earthly one,'
because "undefiled, incorruptible, and which fadeth not away;"
yet it bears resemblance in this, that it is a bequest to tIle children
from their heavenly Father, and comes to them through the death of
Christ the Testator; like an earthly inheritance too; it is neither
purchased lilot acquired, but freely given-belongs only to the children-is the Father's free gift to them-lies among tbem-and will
be equally possessed by them all. And God sends forth his gospel,
that the children in ay receive this inheritance now, as weJl~ as the
forgiveness of their sins: Yea, the children 'I10W receive, by faith,
the inheritance, promised by him who cannot lie, .before the world
began, and they receive the Spirit, who is the earnest or the pledge
of it; hence Saint Paul, writing to the saints at Ephe~us, says,
"after that ye bf'lieved, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of
promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance." Eph. i. 14. As.
an earnest is what confirms an agreement, and assures a right to
the thing agreed to, and is a part of it, and is never returned, so the
Spirit of God certifies to the saints their right to the heaven Iy inheritance, and gives them a meetness for it, and is the first frllitsof
that glory and happiness in reserve for them, and of the same kind
with it. A nd how may it be known who those persons are who reC'live, by faith, the forgiveness of theIr sins, and the inheritance reserved for the saints? Why, they are described-as being sanctified
ones, or among them tbat are sanctified. Tbey were sanctified or set
apart by God the Father, or .separated from others in his divine
mind in eternity; and, in his good time they are sanctified internally by the Spirit of God, who plants principles of grace and holiness in them, which were not'there before,. and they become holy
in their lives and conversation; and this is their mcetntss for the
lmdefiled inheritance; their fitness for the enjoyment of it; and
this holy principle planted in them, at the time of their regeneration is encouraged and increased by the gospel~the word of truth,
and Christ has prayed that it should have this sanctifying power
upon thcm: "Father," said he " sanctify them througb thy truth:
thy word IS truth." John xI,ii. 17.
J f then, the Lord sent Pa u1 to preach the gospel, in order that he
miRht open the eyes of his people, and turn them from darkness to
I ic(llt.'and from the power of S.\tan to hill1self; and that they might
n'ccive, by faith, forgiveness of ~in~, and the inheritance reserved
ri" them. Woe be to those who go forth as ministers, but who do,
llut preach the gospel; for God is against them. "Behold I am
against them, ;;aith the Lord, tnat ca:use.my people to err by their
lies or bY'their lightness; yet I sellt them nor, nor commandeil.
them, therefore they shall not profit this people at nil, saith tht'!'
Lord." Jet. xxiii. 32.
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. May" Almig.:hty God our heavenly Father, who has purchased
to himself an universal church, by the precious blood of his deat
Son; mereifully look.upon the same, and so guide and govern the
minds of bis servants, the bishops and pastors of his flock, that they
may lay hands. suddenly on no man, but faithfully and wisely maktt
dlOice of fit persons to serve in the sacred ministry of his church~
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." ..
ll-".--d, ./lug. 8, 1827.
ELAH.
~oooo---'

A RECIPE

For e"Jery new-born clzzId Q! God, to be zlSed every morning, by way
. if keeping the soul in health, and ji-om z"nhaling any of the pesti~
lential e.ffL.u'/,'ia of Sabellianism, and every other ism cif heresy:
whichlikeji-omthefogs qf London, cloud the pure atmosphere qftlte
church in the present awful day ofrnuch prqfession, but little vitdZ
godliness.
T AIm of tbe first chapter of the epistle to the Eplzesz"an.s, the 31'd,
4th, 5th, and 6th verses', and which are as follows:
3. Blessed be the GOD and FATHER of our LORD JESUS CHRIST,
\vho hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places
in Christ;
4. According as be hath chosen us in him before the foundation
the world, that we should be bal\' add without blame befote him in
love;
•
5. Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by
.lEsus CHillS'!' to hill1self, accoi"ding to the good pleasure of his
will ;
6. To the pi'aise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made
us accepted ill the beloved.
Let tbose ,'erses he committed unto the inemory; let them be
wel~ digested and ,fed upon, until like the prophet, the child of
GOD can say, thy words we,re found and I did eat them; G%ld thy
word was unto me the joy and Tejoicing ofnty heaTt, Jer. xv. 16.--'See also Ezek. iii. 3.
. Then adu the sixteenth verse of the second chapter to the lIebrews; and after tbat, the third verse of the first chapter of the
same epistle. THe words are:
.
16. For vel'ily he took not on him the mttui"e of angels; but ha
took on him the'seed of Abraham.
3. Who being the brightness of his glOl) and the express image
of his Person, and upbolding all tl1ings by the word of hIS power;
when be had by himself purged our sins, sat dOWn 011 the right
ha:nd of tbe Majesty· on high.
,
Let these precious scriptures be weWmixed with the formei', l:l.!1(l
taken together with them. And let tbe new-born child of God
feast upon them by faith, ~ntil he finds the saItle blii!ssed effects M
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tbe LonD !Rsus declared to his church: thg lips 0 n~y spouse (srtid
Jesus) drup as the honey-comb; hOI1~Y and mitk are under tltIJ tongue,
and the smell if thy garments is like th'jsmell if Lebanon. Song iv.Il.
And lastly, by way of concoction to the whole, let there be joined
with the fOl"Crsoing ingredients from scripture tile 4th, 5th, aud 6th
verses .of the third chapter of Paul's epistle to Titus. The words
are:
4. But after that the kindness and love of GOD our SAVIOUR to.
ward man appeared.
'
5. Not by works of righteousness which we have done. but according to his mercy he saved us by the wa.shing of regeneration
and renewing of the HOLY GHOST;
.
6. Which he shed on us abundantly through JESUS CHRIST our
SAVIOUR.
Now when these blessed portions of the ~ord of GOD are blended
togetfler in one, and like the holy oil of the sanctuary, as scripture
expressetll it, Exod. xxx. 35. are made a perfume, a confection, lifter
tlze art if the apothecar'l/, tempered togethe1' pure and holy; and if
grac:ously applied to the fleshly tables of the heart by the SPIRIT of
the l£ving GOD, 2 Cor. iii. 3~ the whole will prove a sovereign Ca'
,tbolicon to the soul of every new-born child of GOD, to keep the
soul in health. and to repel all the pestilence of heresy.
And let the new-born child of GOD mark, and consider well the
gracious mode by which tbis divine medicine operates.
Thejirst of these blessed portions from the Epllesians, proves
the PEHSON of GOD the FATHER, and his everlasting love to the
chu,reh in CHRIST. fJe, and he only, as this scripture declares,
'dose; adopted, and accepted the ehurGh in CHRIST, And ,these were
personal acts of GOD the FATHER, in which 'the SON and Spl'; IT
took no part.
. The second of-these blessed portions from the Hebrews doth as
plainly and decidedly prove, that the assumption of our nature by
GOD the SON; and the redemption oj our nature by GOD the SON,
were as express personal acts of tile SON of GOD-, as those before
declared of the FATHER; and in which neither the person of the
FATHER, nor the Person of the HOLY GHOST, took part.
And the third of these blessed portions from the epistle to T£tus
cloth as clearly shew that the act of regeneration is the express personal"
work of GOD the HO,LY GHOST, and as truly a proof of his PERSON
and GODHEAD as those mentioned before of the FATHER, and oftbe
SON. And the whole taken together, form the :pveetest testimony
ill the heart of the new-born child of GOD, that there w"e three that
bem" rec01;r1 in heaven, the FATHER, tll~ WORD, and the HOLY
GHos'r; and these Three are One, l·John v. 7.
Let the new.born child of GOD, who, finds grace from the Almighty Ref(lembrancer of CHRIST Jr,;sus (John xiv. 26.) have these
blessed scriptures in memory :-Let him morning by morning, before he goelh fbl'lh into the world, sweetly repeat them, and fea6t
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upon them, in his soul; and they will not orily ke,ep him from the
pestilence of the day, but fill his soul wit/tjoy and peace in believ2'ng~ abounding £n hope, through tlte puwer qf the HOLY GUOST.Probatum est.
ROBERT HAWKER.
--000--

To the Editor

of the Gospel Magazine.

SPECIMEN OF PREACHING AT ST; JOHN'S, BEDFORD ROW.

SIR,
I

HEA HU

a gentleman of the name of No\Yel; deliver a discoutse at

'St. John's chapel, Bedford Row, yesterday morning, the purport
could be no other but 10 frighten and terrify his; hearers. Instead
of the mild placidity of the gospel, which bringeth good news to
men, and the declaration of peace by the blood of the cross, we
had nothing but Tophet opened before us, with all the horrors of
the place depicted. The text was Philip. iii. 18, 19. From whence
the preacher spoke of the punishme'nt of those who rejected Christ,
who~e arms were stretched wide te receive them if they would, onl!J
rep"ent ami believe. He further set before those whu were enemies
to the cross of Christ, wh',)se God is their belly, who mind earthly
tbings, tbe torments of the dam,ned, and that they wouLd be
thru~t into hell, where they vI'ould be kept as in a prison, in everlasting chains under darkness, when all their open and secret 'sins
shall be made to appear before them. He Went on, by telling those
who woulJ not accept of the Saviot\l", that they would be tormented
with furies, and neither know ease of pain nor end of time, ami in
the lake of fire and, brimstone, they should be for ever rolling. but
never find a bottom. Their ears, he said, would be affrighted with
hedious noise of bowling devils, and the gnashing teeth of damned
sinners. Tbeir nose would be cloyed with noisome stench of sulphur; their taste pained with hnnger, and their drunken throats
parched with thirst, and have norhing to quench it but liquid fire.
Every part of the body without intermission of pains shall be' continually tormented. God shall seize, he said, upon the. soul and
body, as fire does on a lump of pitch or brimstone, but shall never
be consumed. Ever dying and never dead, ever roaring and never
hoarse; and after they have endured damnation for as many thousand years as there are blades of grass on the 'earth, or sands on the
sea shore, t,heir torture would be, only just beginning. In short
the whole was summed up in this, that there should be punishl'l1ent
without pity-misery without mercy-:sorrow without succourcrying without comfort-mischief without measure-torment with.
out ease-this was the second death, which is for ev~r ~nd ever.
I must acknowledge I was surpris~d tbat a fellow mortal, and a
fellow sinner, could have the hardihood for a l€ngth of time to. work
up his mind to depict in such strong language the misery of the
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damned, in preference to preaching the unsearchable riches of
Christ.
ThrQugh the medium of your interesting and instructive pages,
I would wish to be informed what tendency can such addresses
lead to, but' scepticism and madness. Is this t11e way that the
H(}ly Spirit convinces of sin, by the terrors of hell? The apostle
Paul knowing the terror of the Lord, would persuade men, not by
tel'r'i>r, but by the ??zercies of God, beseec!Jing them to present their
bodies a living sacrifice. He entreats, and persuades them by say~
ing, " If there be therefore any consolations in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels of mer'
cy, fulfil ye my joy. Why this r because "mercy rejoiceth
againstjuqgment""
.
Do, Mr. Editor, give publicity to these lines, for the like of this
and similar e~posures, have been of cons.iderable service, as your
Work is read among various classes in the Christian community;
high churchmen and low churchmen, as also dissenters of various.
descriptions.
You have lately let us see what puppyism and dandyism is in the
pulpit, by the specimen you gave of .t re,-erend Doctor's preach.
ing. I should think this little exhibition of throwing' about frre.
brands, arrows, and death, may act as a, rcst'rai nt to such terrific
addresses. Yours, with due respect,
Red Lion Square, Aug. 13.
ACADEMlCUS.
--000--

To tile Editor if tile Gospel Maga7iine.
, MR. EOITOR,

.

1F you should think th€ inclosed Memoir, worthy a place irl yout'
pages, you will oblige your constant reader, and occasional cor.
:respondent,
August, 10, 1827.
JAMES.
ATTESTATION

'ro THE MEMORY OF JOHN LA'fCIlFORD.

WHATSOEVER is lllid upon the mind of a man~ especially where
the honor of the Lord is concerned, that man ought not to keep it
to hims~lf. The day in which we live, is a day of splendif1 profession, and w11en great men d!e, either in the church or state,
some one stands reqdy to trumpet forth 'their virtues, either in th~
newspaper list of deaths, or to embl,a:z;on the monument with an
epitaph; while the evangelical professor sends forth what is termed
an " Obituary" of such and such an one, who was converted under
tJlC preaching of the Reverenq Mr. So and So.
1\.\1 this may be, or may not be 'well done; it is well done if it
b~ to set forth what the matchless grace of God hath done in 1-e·
rl~CJning the ~oul of th~ deceas~d frQlll deqth ,and h~ll; it is il~
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done, if it be only to varnish over the genteel accomplishments of
one, ~i'110 was a stranger to himself and God.
.
vVhell a servant of the Lord Jesus has finished his work and en
t~red into his rest, the church of God has much cause to r~joice on
the one hand, while on the other, they sorrow, though not as those
who have no hope, because the sheep who are thus deprived of their
under shephl;rd, are still under the covenant care of Him, who is
"The Shepberd and Bishop of Souls." To this·tender hearted
Shepherd I take this opportunity of commcnding the church of
God at Plymouth, who are now mournltlg the Joss of one, " tho'
dead, yet speaketh" in his (, Mornipg and Evening Portions;"
ldis "Commentary," letter2' tracts, &c. &c. especially that tract,
" The Gospel not Yea and Nay;" which cutting tract many'of his
" pious" admirers say, "it would have been better had he never
sqnt that forth into the world;" notwithstanding, this dear [nan's
writings will be prized, perhaps more and more by the children
unborn, in the latter days of the church.
But my present object, dear Sir, in addressing you, is, to solicit
your well tried indulgence, to allow me to raise a little monument
on your pages to the memory of a true and faithful miniiter of the
-Lord Jesus. I promise you, it shall be small, and the inscription
very short, nothing more than
Beneath this Stone,
Lies the Mortal Remains of
" HONEST JOHN."
Honest John! yes, dear Sir, Honest John; a man and a m1l1ister,
little known, and less beloved, by what is called thC\ religious
wodd. This honest man, both in the things of the world, and in
the things of God, was a'" ringleadet' of the sect of Nazarenes,"
and he mini5tered to. the same people, in the same place, for
twenty years,. In the first instance he was poor and pennyJess, yet
the apostle Paul was not more entitled to his own declaration, than
Honest John, when 11C said" I have coveted no man's silver, nor
gold, nor apparel." The Lord made him a minister of the New
Testament, and he stood by him, and gave him every supply for
his need, yea, and much more than his need; his heart and his
pocket was open to the poor and needy disciple, whom he thought
loved and honored Jesus.,
'
The honour of Jesus was the constant burthen of his son-gthe sum total of his ministry; on this most glorious subject he
was never known to swerve. He was an adept at catching a
fox, and for well clipping his ears; this made him many enemies.
As a natural man he was uncourteous, rude in speech but not in
lmowledge. It was a great gratification to hunt a pharisee, and
his zeal .for the truth, perhaps, carried him sometimes over the'
9.ounds of due moder;J.tion j he hated flattery with a decided hatred,
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and when anyone blessed by his ministry, came" to thank him"
he would hastily dismiss them with " 0'0' and tell Jesus and ble~s
. "
C l '
IUID.
Thursday evenings. he invariably preached fro~ the book of
Psalms, I heard him for more than twelve years on these evenings, and J do not go too far when I say, perhaps no man, in
any age of the church, had a more spiritual knowledge of that
Book of Books .than himself, as imtnediately appertaining to the
Lord Jesus. . HIs ,study 0f the Hebrew and Latin, had raised him
above many. of his brethren, to a great dimax here; antI many of
the academ~cal students who freque~ltl:r attended on those evenings,
perhaps gamed more than tbp,y dId In many other places. His
views of prophecy were unequalled. Here he went down to the
" foundations of the holy mountains," here he ascend ed the heights
of the" everlasting hills;" and had this" earthen vessel," in
which was put the rit:h treasure of the gospel, been as polished as
the beloved" earthen vessel," late of Plymouth, the largest place
of worship would not have held his congregation. These two
" earthen vessels" were epistolary intimates with each other, and
I possess much of the valuable correspondence.
The singularity of Honest John may be ~een in one 01" two instances which r will only mentio n; he always refused to call the
beloved Dr. Hawker any thing but Robert, and himself would
never be stiled Reverend, strenuously maintaining that the name,
" Reverend ," belonged exclusively to Jesus.-" Holy and Ueverend is IllS name, and his alone."
In administering the Ordinance to a dear old saint, who had lost
Qne of his arms, he addressed him thus,-" Come, take and eat, old
disciple with Y0ur one arm. The Lord Jesus will find the other for
you ooe of these days.:" This seemingly odd, but powerful appeal,
had such an effect on the dear old man, by the Holy Spirit giving
him,a full view of HIM, who is the '~resurrection and the life,"
that it had nearly landed him in eternity; and Was no less felt by
many other communicants. This, as before observed, was ever
his aim, the glory of Jesus; anc;l he would forego the ncarest friend.
ship, and the dearest friend, to maintain this exalted grollnd.-His
tHlshaken integrity, shut him out of the society of even many good
men, whom he fancied was at ',' shilly shally" on this momentous
point, consequently he imrnerged into considerable obscurity ·in
consequence. No man ever stood clearer from saying" a confe.de.
racy," and during the tlventy years of hisminis.try nerer called in
the human aid of an" anniversary sermon," hut he has many times
preached to hIS own people, collection sermons. for needy ministers, and pOOl" disciples; and Christian liberality has al ways opened wide hands and wide heart.s at the conclu,;ion-which generally
ended thus: "You that Jpve Jesus, give u~ what you can spare, and'
you that have 110 love to him, keep your money in your pockets."
Notwithstanding the .enlarged viJ;lwS this excellent minister had
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of the word of God, yet he ~as ever delighted if the most simple of
God's children was enabled to throw any light on a passage of
. scripture wh.ich he had not seen, and hath ackuowledged i.t ~ith
tears; in tillS respect, he has been before almost every mInIster
which I have known, and that has been a great many. It is rather
ticklish oTound to stand all, when a poor disciple presumes to teach
"gown :nd bands," neither of which would Honest John ever array
himself in.
He was honored with the title of" Antinomian,"-and that dOllble distilled, because he fe~rlessly maintained, tl)at as " Moses,
God's servant, was dead," and no more to rule in the house with
the Son; and while others were losing their time in hunting for his
sepulchre, he inSisted that the grace- of Gbd alone was sufficient to
teach a man to" deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to in- fluence him to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present
evil world."
He was dubbed a " Sabellian," by those who' argue away all their
sermon-time for ",personality," and say little or nothing abollt
" personal" work, either in bearing testimony, or cOrfl/"orting tile
church; yet no minister ever more glorified in his ministry, the lJer.
sonal electing love of God the Father. in the choice and gift of his
people; the personal finished work of God the Son for his people;
and the personal work of God the Holy Ghost to his people, than
Honest .J Ohl1; this was the "clean provender, winnowed with the
shovel ami the fan" which many precious souls fed on at the ".£lId
barn," some of which came ten miles on the Lord's Day to " see Jesus,". and I ,have many times bles,ed the Lord who led me under his ministry; soon after the Lord met withmysoul, it saved metllany and many
a round ·about mile to Calvary's cross, which some of my bret~ren
have travelled through the qu~gmires of" Arminianism," and one
" isml' or another, some of which tend to "develism." In coneIn·
cling my little testimony of affection to this servant of Jesus, who
was very justly" esteemed for his work's sake," for in himself he·
he was a rough, unpolished piece of granite, sparkling only with
the glory which the Lord of glory put upon him; his earthly tabernacle suffere,d severely with the erasypalis, to which he was a great
martyr, and had a tendency to ferment his natural bad temper, the
effects of which, no one of his staunch friends felt much more than
myself; and though the tongue of disaffection has said that he was
red uced almost to beggary, and sen t to the work house, be it blown
that the Master he served took better care of him-he had enoughto pay the necessary elCpences on the ro;)d, and if he had not-,
Could the servant expect better fare than his Lord?
Indeed, it
is tor the credit of a minister of the 'gospel, that his bank i§ in heaven, and that baving nothing, he is a possessor of all things.
Thus departed this life, Honest John Latchford, twenty years minister of Bartholomew Close Chapel, Smithfield, l/;fay 17, 1826,
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aged 62, ana was buried under the pulpit, in the chapel, LowGr
Edmonton, which place he was the 'instrumental cause of being'
erected. I am dear Sir, your's in the bonds of Jesu's love,
_
Aug. 10, Hl27.
ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL.
--000--

"

NEW CHAPEL OPENED.

ON the 17th of July the new Baptist chapel at Knowle Hill, rycar
Maidenhead, was opened' for public worship, when three sermons
were preached; tba~ in the morning by Mr. Gcorge COffib, of
Soho ChapeL O~"ford Street, from I Cor. i. 18; that'in the afternoon by Mr. w. Hawse, of Clements Lane, from Psalm cvi. 4 ;
t,bat in the evening by Mr. William Coleman, of Colnbrook; from
Zachariah iv. 9.
.
The services of the d/lY were truly intesesting; the Lord's blessing was upon them; the people felt an interest in this new cause;
and a liberal collection was received at the doors. A debt of
£230 has been incurred. The people are poor, .they love the truth,
rejoicing in a free. grace gospel; their poor minister's 'labours a,re'
, very disinterested, and we consider it a loud Call for pecuniary
• assistance.
.
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